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Audit shows no
major problems
By RYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
An annual audit of the
Calloway
County
School
District resulted in no major
deficiencies or problem areas
being identified.
Results from the audit were
presented at the monthly Board
of Education meeting Thursday
night at Calloway County
Preschool by Red Howe. principal at Alexander Thompson
Arnold
Certified
Public
Accountants. Howe reviewed
his findings with the board, saying the district is in good financial standing, especially with an
uncertain future in government
funding. A deficiency in SEEK
funding from the state was
made up for in federal stimulus
funding this year and next year,
but there is nothing concrete
after that. Howe said legislators
have promised to bring the
SEEK funding level back up
once the stimulus runs. out but
he said that's a long way off and
things could change. However,
Howe said the CCSD is in a
good financial position should a
funding deficit occur, due to en
$8.6 million reserve and 17.9
percent budget contingency.
If any winter weather should
cause the district to be out of
school before the winter break,
the pre-scheduled make up days
will be Monday. Dec. 20 and
Tuesday, Dec. 21, according to
Fred Ashby, director of pupil
personnel. Ashby also updated
the board on attendance. which
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Agencies prepare for winter weather
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The threat of freezing rain and
snow predicted to hit the area
this weekend has the Calloway
County Road Department getting manpower, trucks and tons
of coal cinders ready to go.
A still-developing winter system is forecast to hit the area
beginning late tonight beginning with freezing rain with

temperatures predicted to be
just above freezing. Most of the
weather is expected to move
north of Murray-Calloway
County. Saturday will be wet
with the chance for isolated
thunderstorms, according to the
National Weather Service in
Paducah.
About one to 1.5 inches of
rain is possible, according to
NWS officials. As the storm

moves in, cold air will change
rain to snow overnight Saturday
and early Sunday morning with
snow continuing Sunday; possibly amounting to as much as
two inches of snow in some
area north. Frigid cold is
expected Sunday and Monday,
particularly Monday, with wind
gusts approaching 30 mph.
Wind chills will range in the
single digits to the teens

Saturday night through Sunday
night, according to the report.
Keith Todd, a spokesman for
the Department of Highways
District One and District Two
offices in Paducah, said rain
w .- 11 likely interfere with road
crews laying down salt brine
and other preventive measures.
"The thunderstorms that have
been predicted for Saturday
mean we are not going to be
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Friday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 47.
Friday Night: A 50 percent
chance of rain after midnight.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around
35.
Saturday: Rain and possibly
a thunderstorm. High near 49.
Chance of precipitation is 100
percent.
Saturday Night: Rain and
snow likely, becoming all snow
after midnight. Cloudy, with a
low around 28. Chance of precipitation is 70 percent.
Sunday: A 50 percent chance
of snow. Cloddy, with a high
near 32.
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able to pretreat,- Todd said.
-The forecast I saw indicated
maybe an inch of snow, but
with those 30 mile per hour
winds mixed in with it that
makes it a little unsettling'
Calloway Road Department
Asst. Supervisor Ricky Lowe
said this morning that the
department will he ready for

•See Page 2

Hudspeth
concludes
mayoral
duties
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TOM DERFIY/Lodger & Times
Murray mayor-elect Bill Wells awards checks totaling $8,500 to several recipients during a meeting
of the Murray Rotary
Club Thursday afternoon. Receiving a check for $5,000 is Racguel Strickland,
associate director of Calloway and
Marshall Counties Court Appointed Special Advocates, third from left. A check for
$300 each went to Murray Independent
Schools represented by MHS Principal Ttiresa Speed, far left and Calloway County Schools, represen
ted David Dowdy,
public information officer for the distnct, second from left. A check for $900 went to Murray State
University, represented
by Dr. Don Robertson, vice president of student affairs, right, and Jeremy McKeel, television
operations manager at MSU,
third from right.

Rotary auction proceeds distributed
By TOM REMY
Staff Writer
During a special presentation
by Murray Rotary Club members Thursday, $6,500 was
awarded to aid educational,
child welfare and other causes
in Calloway County.
Rotary spokesman Bill Wells
and president elect Dr. Don

Robertson awarded $5,000 to
CASA of Calloway and
Marshal Counties during
luncheon meeting Thursday
afternoon. Accepting the
check, which will be used to
help neglected and abused
children in both counties, was
Racquet Strickland, associate
director of Calloway and

Marshall Counties Court
Appointed Special Advocates.
Wells said Rotary members
were happy to aid all the caw,es, but particularly CASA.
"CASA is an organization
that needs so much help and
we were glad to do it," Wells
said. "Anytime that you've got
court appointed special advo-

cates you've got kids in very
tough situations through no
fault of their own. At
Christmastime when these
families are going through a
tough time, it was really a big
help."
A check for $300 went to

II See Page 2

By !HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Presiding over h:s last city
council meeting as mayor or
Murray
Thursday, Danny
-Hudspeth led members in a
Christmas sing-along to raise
money for the Main Street
Youth Center.
After the council concluded
its agenda. Hudspeth thanked
members for their support during the time he had held the
office. He will return to his former position as a council member at the next meeting.
"For me, it's been a blessing
and an honor and a privilege
Just to serve out this unexpired
term of the late Thomas
Rushing, so I thank everyone
for their prayers and their kind
words and their support these
last 15 months,- he said.
Hudspeth recalled a time
about Iwo years ago when
Rushing talked about a presentation that had been made at
Rotary Club in which a young
woman asked for donations to
the Main Street Youth Center.
Hudspeth encouraged council
members and the public to talk
his brother, assistant fire chief
and MSYC director David
Hudspeth, about donating if
they are thinking of giving to a
worthy organization during this

•See Page 2

Bunning makes farewell
address to U.S. Senate
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) —
U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning bid
farewell to Congress on
Thursday with a retirement
speech on the Senate floor that
was by turns emotional and
scolding.
The Kentucky Republican
directed fire at some familiar
targets. He labeled Democrats
"stubborn" for pushing
through the health care overhaul. He blamed the Federal
Reserve for destroying the
dollar and the economy.
His voice broke, according
to reports from The Courier
Journal's WaOtington bureau
and The Hill, when he thanked
his wife, Mary, and their nine
children for their support dur-

ing more than 20 years in
Congress.
Bunning. 79, said his major
league pitching career toughened him for
when he had to
take an unpopular political
stand.
"I have been
booed by
60010 fans at
Yankee
Bunning
Stadium standing alone at the pitcher's
mound, so I have never really
cared if I stood alone here in
Congress as long as 1 sli.xxi by
my beliefs and my values,"

III See Page 2

KYSER LOUGH / Ledger & Times
HEADING HOME: As finals week wraps up at Murray State University, students are
preparing to head home for the winter break. Pictured, Katie Millang, a freshman at Murray
State University from Belleville, Ill., prepares to load her television into her car. The spring
term begins Tuesday, Jan. 18, 2011, but Millang said she is transferring to a school closer
to home.
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•Bunning ...
From Front
said Bunning, a Baseball Hall of Eimer. "I
have also thought that being able to throw
a curve ball never was a had skill for a
politician to have."
Opponents bashed Bunning as callous to
the unemployed when he single-handedly
held up a $10 billion spending bill that had
money for jobless benefits early this year.

Fort Campbell
soldier charged
in wife's murder
HAINKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
Danny Hudspeth wraps up his last meeting as mayor of
Murray Thursday night as City Clerk Harla McClure looks on.

II City council.

••

From Front
holiday season. He said if each
of the members would say a line
from "The 12 Days of
Christmas," he would give $50
to the organization. If they
would sing the line, he said he
would double the amount to
$I00.
Although not many could
remember the line they were
supposed to sing, they received
help
from
Director
of
Administration Matt Mattingly.
Each member made any comments they had after they sang
their line and the process wouid
then
start
over,
with
Councilman Pete Lancaster
singing the 12th line and the
others singing in ascending
order. Councilman Robert
Billington Jr. said he would
miss departing council members
F.T. "Butch" Seargent, Jane

Brandon, John Bowers and
Greg Anderson and thanked
them for their service as other
members concurred.
Mayor-elect Bill Wells finished the song and said he was
happy to announce that glass
pulverizer that the city had been
trying to acquire for more than a
year had finally arrived. Phillip
Morris, superintendent of sanitation, said the building that will
house the pulverizer is almost
complete and the city will begin
accepting glass bottles at the
transfer station on Andrus Drive
starting Dec. 15. The pulverizer
was purchased by the city and
county ,government and Murray
State University through a
matching grant.
Wells had previously invited
the Murray High School football team to attend the meeting.
and the students were congratulated by council members for
two undefeated regular seasons.
Each of the seniors who were
present took turns at the microphone to say their name and
whets they planned to go to college.
Murray Main Street Manager
Deana Wright gave her quarterly report and Human Resources
Director Cathy Morris updated
the Health hisunince Committee
on the employee wellness plan.
The council also approved the
second reading of an ordinance
to adopt a supplement to the
code of ordinances.

Finley's

He fell out of favor with his state's top
Republican leader, who saw him as vulnerable despite his state's GOP leanings and
his baseball fame.
Bunning had to drop out of his re-election campaign last year after fellow
Kentuckian. Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell. worked to stanch the flow of
campaign fundraising.
Bunning didn't mention McConnell in his
farewell speech, and McConnell said he
would offer remarks about Bunning next
week.

Many Kentucky voters:admired
Bunning's fiscal conservatism and often
brash demeanor More than 4(X) people
honored him and his career at a dinner in
Hebron this year.
Bunning said Thursday he was proud of
his role in legislation that removed earnings limits on Social Security recipients.
overhauled the federal flood insurance program, and gave compensation to sick
nuclear workers at federal facilities, including the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant.

Santa to appear at Post Office Monday
By TOM BMW
Staff Writer
Santa Claus will visit the
Murray Post Office Monday as
part of an effort encouraging
customers to use USPS's
Automated Postal Centers to
speeding up package. card and
letter delively.
Gilkey and USPS officials say
using APCs will help take the
hassle out of shipping this holiday season. The self-service
kiosks are similar to a bank
ATM and offer a quick and easy
way to purchase stamps or mail
packages without waiting in line
at the post office. The kiosks are
also bilingual — English and
Spanish.
"It's like having an additional
employee who works 24 hours a
day," Gilkey said. "Customers
can access the APC 24/7. It's a
convenience we are happy to
provide."

Santa is scheduled to appear
between 10 a.m. and noon and
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m; possibly
other periods during the day.
The Murray Post Office will
have hosts on-hand to demonstrate to customers how easy it
is to use an APC throughout the
month of December. APCs
allow customers to buy selfadhesive sheets of 18 stamps,
weigh, calculate and purchase
postage in any amount for items
weighing up to 70 lbs and send
items via Express Mail - nextday delivery guaranteed in most
areas.
Also available through the
kiosks is two-to-three day delivery through USPS "Priority
Mail" service as well as FirstClass Mail postage for letters up
to 3.5 oz. and large envelopes
and packages up to 13 oz. "
Parcel Post" services are also
available for purchase of

postage for packages weighing
70 lbs or less.
APCs also provide opportunity to purchase insurance,
"Delivery Confirmation," certified mail and return receipt services. They even allow you to
look up ZIP codes and get additional mailing information if
needed.
USPS receives no tax dollars
for operating expenses, and
relies on the sale of postage.
products and services to fund
operations. For more information about APC.s, visit or contact
the Murray Post Office. You
may also go online at usps.com.
Gilkey also reminds customers
that the Murray Post office will
close at noon on both Christmas
Eve and New Year's Eve.

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP)
— A Fort Campbell soldier was
charged in the stabbing and
choking death of his wife at
their home at the Army post,
authorities said Thursday.
According to a statement from
the Fort Campbell public affairs
office, Spc. Robert S. Jenks, 25.
has been charged with the slaying of Linzi R. Jenks. 21. who
was found dead Sunday. They
have two children.
The charge of murder with
premeditation alleges that he
pushed, choked and stabbed her.
He was also charged with
wrongfully possessing two guns
that were not registered with the
installation security office.
Robert Jenks joined the Army
in January 2008 and is assigned
to the 4th Brigade Combat
Team, 101st Airborne Division's From Front
sion operations manager at MSU.
rear detachment at Fort both Murray Independent Schools, represente
The funding was raised last month during
d by
Campbell. The military said he MHS Principal Teresa Speed, and Calloway Rotary's 22nd annual telethon broadcast on
has deployed to Afghanistan County Schools, represented David
Dowdy, pub- MSU's Channel 11 under McKeel's direction.
once, from September 2008 lic information officer
for the district. A check for McKeel himself was awarded some "Chamber
until March 2009. He is a health $900 wail awarded to
Murray State University's check" as special recognition of his efforts in
care specialist.
Video Club. received by Jeremy McKee!, televi- broadcasting the fundraiser.
Fort Campbell's garrison commander has ordered a pretrial
investigation similar to a grand
jury. Under the Uniformed Code
nine students for early gradua- out free and reduced lunch
From Front
of Military Justice, an investition and accepted a $5,000 applications in response,
gating officer will hear evidence was 95.38 percent in month
United States-Japan Foundation
• read and approved a perin the case to determine whether four. The district currently is up Grant.
sonnel report,
the accused should face a cowl- II students enrolled (Act lhis
Calloway
County
• read and approved a finantinie-bisf year.
martial.
Superintendent Kennith Bargo cial report.
Several items in the consent told the board an issue with the
Efforts to reach family mem• heard and approved at
agenda were mentioned aloud in new HVAC system at Calloway update on the Kentucky
bers were unsuccessful on
the meeting, including a County Middle School should Continuous Monitoring Process,
Thursday. Jenks will be appoint- $37,085 matching
offer of assis- be resolved soon. Several tem• elected Terry Bourland to
ed a military defense attorney.
tance for technology from perature sensors in various serve on the Career Technical
KETS and a $6,500 outnght rooms at CCMS have been reg- Center committee and Leanne
donation from JC Penney istering the incorrect tempera- Myers to serve on the
toward engineering and technol- ture, causing rooms to stay cold. Comprehensive
District
ogy for an upcoming robotics
In other business, the board: Improvement Plan committee
competition. The board also
Mon Stit 10-6
• heard and approved a trans- and
approved a $26,675 bid to portation report that included
• head an approved updates
install 26 surveillance cameras the advance purchase of bus on physical activity and food
inside Calloway County High tires in anticipation of a cost service!, during a public forum
School. Out of the cost, $50)0 increase and shortage,
on health and wellness.
will be provided by the district
• heard and approved a .food
general fund and the remainder service report that indicated
will be the responsibility of charge rates were increasing and
CCHS.The board also approved food service staff were sending

•Rotary ...

•Calloway board ...

Store Hours

House of Diamonds SALE

•Winter weather ...
From Front

While Supply Last

whatever happens and rain
shouldn't be a problem.
"I don't see any reason why it
should,- Lowe said, pointing
out trucks will be standing by to
do what needs to be done.
"We've got them standing by to
where it don't take but a few
minutes to get them on."
According to NWS,there will
be a 50 percent chance of rain
tonight; I(X) percent on
Saturday. A low of 37 degrees is
expected overnight. A high of

50 degrees is expected on
Saturday. However the temperature will drop to 29 degrees
Saturday night while rain turns
to snow. The chance of precipitation is expected to be about 80
percent. Sunday, there will be a
50 percent chance of snow in
Murray with a high at 33
degrees. However Sunday
night, the temperature is expected to drop to 16 degrees; partly
cloudy skies. Monday will be
mostly sunny, but below freezing with a daytime high of 29
degrees.

Main Street
fire reported

Staff Report
A shorted light fixture
caused a house fire at 1005
Main Street last night, bringing
Murray Fire Department units
from both stations to extinguish
the blaze.
According to interim fire
chief Dickie Walls, the light
fixture ignited the ceiling in the
kitchen and the fire was reported at 9:01 p.m. Three fire trucks
and 15 firefighters responded,
put out the fire and ventilated
the house. Walls said the MFD
was clear of the scene at 10:10
p.m.
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Poll: Education backed, but no new taxes
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Jennifer Elizabeth Bahre Davis
Funeral services for Jennifer Elizabeth Bahre Davis,
32, of
Benton, will be held Saturday, Dec. 11, 2010, at 10 a.m. at
FilbeckCann & King Funeral Home and Crematory.
Burial will follow in the Marshall County Memory
Gardens.
Visitation will be tonight. Friday, at 5 p.m. at
the funeral home.
Davis died Tuesday, Dec:. 7, 2010, at 8:55 p.m.
in Gilbertsville.
A graduate of Marshall County High School
and Murray State University, she was preceded in
death by her sister, Kathy Bahre.
Davis
She is survived by her husband, Brandon Davis;
one daughter, Devany Davis; one son, Logan Davis; and her father,
Thomas Bahre, all of Benton: her mother and step-father, Susan
Clapp Hutchison and husband, David of St. Louis, Mo.; one brother, Jamie Bahre of Benton; and her maternal grandparents. Don and
Lucy Clapp of Cleveland, Ohio.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Kurt Utnbarger
Benefit, c/o-Regions Bank, 507 Main Street, Benton, KY 42025 or
at any Regions Bank location.
Online condolences may be left at www.filbeckcannking.com.
Arrangements are handled by Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home
and Crematory.
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Funeral services for Martha (DeBolt) Carter, of Arlington. will
be held Saturday, Dec. II. 2010. at 11 a:m. at the Milner and On
Funeral Home of Arlington with the Rev. David
Killen officiating. Burial will follow in the
Arlington City Cemetery.
Visitation will be tonight. Friday. after 5 p.m at
the funeral home.
Carter died Monday. Dec. 6, 2010, at 9:19 p.m.
at her residence. ,
A member of Arlington United Methodist
Church, she was also a member of the Carlisle
County Senior Citizens and a member of the
Carter
Kitchen Band. She was a homemaker and worked
at Dubrock Drugs.
In addition to her parents. James A, and Ora Lee (Summers)
DeBolt, she was preceded in death by her husband, J.C. Carter: son,
Charles Carter: one sister and two brothers.
She is survived by her daughter. Sharon Anderson and husband,
Buford of Murray: grandchildren. Carl Anderson of Decatur. Ala.,
Michael Anderson and wile. Alicia of Long Beach Miss., Casey
Caner Thacker and husband. Doug of Arlington, and Megan Carter
Channell and husband, Micah of Arlington: and five great-grandchildren.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Arlington United
Methodist Church, 74 Mounds Si., Arlington, KY 42021.
Online condolences may be left at www.milnerandorucom.
Arrangements are handled by Milner and Orr Funeral Home.
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Funeral services for Mary C. Ramey, 68, of Cadiz, will be held
today, Friday, Dec. 10, 2010, at 2 p.m. at Goodwin Funeral Home
in Cadiz with the Rev. Greg Creekmur officiating. Burial will follow in Trigg Memorial Acres in Cadiz.
Ramey died Tuesday. Dee. 7. 2010. at 4 p.m. at her residence in
Cadiz.
Born Oct. 3, 1942 in Lyon County, she was a member of New
Light Baptist Church and was retired from the Cadiz restaurant
where she worked as a cook for several years.

In addition to her parents. James Frank and Julia Caroline
Coleman Raniey, she was preceded in death by her husband,-Dugan
Lady: and two sisters. Thelma Cothran and Wanda Rose.
She is survived by two brothers, James Ramey of Cadiz, and
Ronnie Ramey of Murray; and three sisters, Polly Hargrove and
Susan Creekmur, both of Cadiz, and Jean Dixon of Orange City.
Fla.
Online condolences may be lett at www.goodwinfuneralhomeonline.com. Arrangements are handled by Goodwin Funeral Home_

Christine Ann Walker
Funeral services for Christine Ann Walker, 57, of Paris. Tenn.,
were held today, Friday. Dec. 10, 2010, at 11 a.m. at LeDon Chapel
of Ridgeway Funeral Home in Paris with the Rev. Dr. Chad Foster
officiating. Burial followed in Walker Cemetery in Paris.
Walker died Tuesday, Dec. 7, 2010. at her residence in Paris.
Born Dec. 31. 1952 in Scarbrough, Ontario, Canada, she attended Immanuel Lutheran Church in Murray. was a member of TennPatch Quilting Group and was a member of Immanuel Lutheran
Hebraic Dance Team. She was also formerly involved with
Tomorrow's Hope Pregnancy Care Center and Tennessee Right to
Life Group.
Walker was preceded in death by her parents. Albert Allsopp and
Hilda Lydiard Allsopp.
She is survived by her husband, Courtney Walker of Paris, whom
she married on Sept. II. 1976; two daughters. Joy Lynn Walker of
Paris and Grace Efin Walker-Simmons of Orange City, Iowa; a sister, Barbara McAdon and husband, Gene of Rohnert Park, Calif.;
and a grandchild, Logan Cylus of Orange City.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Courtney Walker, 112
Stillwater Dr., Paris, TN 38242,(731)641-6183.
Arrangements were handled by Ridgeway Funeral Home.

Austin Lee Alexander
Mr. Austin Lee Alexander, 19. of Asheboro. N.C., formerly of
Farmington, died Sunday. Dec. 5, 2010, at his home in Asheboro.
!le worked for Alexander Construction, while
attending Calloway County High School, and
worked part-time for Richland Creek Zipline in
Asheboro, while finishing his high school diploma.
He is survived by his mother, Anita Terry
Alexander of Asheboro; father, Bill Alexander of
Farmington; brother. Justin Alexander of Murray;
grandparents, Gerald and Carolyn Alexander of
Farmington; and John and Myrtle Terry of Murray.
Alexander
He was preceded in death by one sister, Kristen
Nicole Alexander.
Funeral services will be held today. Friday, Dec. 10. 2010. at 1
p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with the Revs. Robert
McCain and John Terry officiating. Burial will follow in the Beech
Grove Cemetery. Visitation was held Thursday. Dec. 9, 2010, from
3-9 p.m. at the funeral home.
Serving as pallbearers will be Taylor Miller, Tanner Miller,
Logan Cooper, Dumas% Taylor. Keaton Duncan and Marcus Rudd.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
This is a paid obituam

The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more the
preceding obituaries exceeds the ma..vimum set by the Ledger and
Times policy. A fee has been paid.for additional publishing or space.
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WASHINGTON (AP)-The
public. verdict is in and overwhelming: lbe better the education people get, the stronger the
U.S. economy will be,
poll
shows. But don't count on folks
to support higher taxes to
improve schools.
Eighty-eight percent say a
country's education system has
a major effect on its economic
health. Nearly as many -- 79
percent - say the U.S. economy would improve if all
Americans had at least a twoyear college degree, according
to an Associated Press-Stanford
University poll.
Yet when it comes to financing public school improvements, people tilt slightly
against raising taxes to do so,
with 47 percent opposing and 42
percent in support. The findings
underscore the tensions confronting federal and local officials across the country balancing the competing pressures of
strengthening education while
not overburdening taxpayers at
a time of economic weakness
and huge federal and state budget deficits.

"Education is vitally imp°,
tant to our country today," said
Ronald Bartlett, 66. of Marshall.
Texas. who works at a mechan ic's shop. But when it comes to
higher taxes for schools he sas
no, adding, "We're tontinually
pouring money into the govern
merit supposedly to improv e
education,and
not improv Mg. Too much government con
trol is not good."
The consensus about education's impact on the country 's
economy diners little h% gender.
age. race or levels ot education
and income.'the responses were
similar to when the same questions were asked in a June 200%
AP-Knowledge Networks poll,
though the number saying the
economy would get a very laige
boost from better education has
grown somewhat.
"Obviously, the public is getting the message that colleges
give you a better shot .11 a good
job, and that's going up because
of the economy,- said Michael
Kirst. professor emeritus of education and business administration at Stanford.
The tendency to oppose rats

I g taw. io help sdlool Isalso
Ludy consistcrit among till lerent
groups of people.
The N1'-Stantord t niversity
polI also shows that people
mostly blame students and their
parents for poor college gradtia:::::riks
ratt,
t;sa.11A,(
1,1:lti,i
t lic

higher education 5 hiding forpmt it colleges. despite recent
criticism of dubious iectinting
tactics. high student loan default
rates and oilier problems at
some schools.
Asked where the blame lies
I or graduatuin rates at public
rour-year colleges. 7 in 10 said
students shouldered either a
great deal or a lot of it. and 45
percent tell that way about parents. Between about a quarter
and a third blamed college
administrators,
teachers. unums. stater)rot
ed't csast iou
of tic tabs and federal education
said the tendency to
'nosily blame students for graduation rates is a troubling sign
for reformers who have elevated
ciillege completion to the forefront or higher education ;volt, y
Kirst

debates and pushed colleges to
fix the problem. But Stan Jones.
president of Complete College
A ineri ca. w hue Ii championed
such efforts, disagreed
"This will play out like the
high school dropout issue,Jones said. "The more it
becomes a subject of public discussion the more advances we
will make on confronting the
college &pout problem.'
Just over half of first-time
students who entered college in
2003-04 had not earned a degree
or credential within six years.
the Education Department
reported recently That's slightly
worse than students who started
in 1995-96.

Overall. about 4 iii 10
Americans bet V. Cell (he ages of
25 and 64 have a two-year college degree or more, according
to Census Bureau data.
Experts caution it is tricky to
measure success and compare
graduation rates because today's
older, less-traditional college

student population takes more
time to finish school and is harder to track.

Jobless claims fall to lowest level in 2010
WASHINGTON (AP) -Applications for unemployment
benefits dropped last week to the
second-lowest level this year,
fresh evidence that companies
are cutting fewer jobs.
First-time claims for jobless
aid fell by 17,000 to a seasonally-adjusted 421,(XX) in the week
ending Dec. 4. the Labor
Department said Thursday.
The four-week average of
claims, a less-volatile measure.
dropped for the fifth straight
week to 427,5(8). That's the lowest since August 2008, just
before the financial crisis intensified with the collapse of
Lehman Brothers.
Claims have fallen steadily in
the
past
two
months.
Applications
dropped
to
410,000 two weeks ago -- the
lowest level in more than two
years
and they have been

below 450,000 for the

accurate reading on the strength
of job cleation," ec(inomists
RDQ EcononoLs wrote in a note
to clients."We expect an upward
re‘ision to November payrolls
and a more solid reading on job
creation in Decembc than we
saw in Nov ember."
The CAR applications for
jollies. aid .11C m.idered a realtime snapshot of the lob market.
The) reflect the level ot
offs
but can also indicate whethet
companies arc vs ulling to add

past live
weeks. That is raising hopes that
companies will soon accelerate
hiring.
Still, claims have only been

below 425,000 .for two of the
last three weeks. Economists say
they need to be below that level
for an extended period to have
any real impact lowering the
nation's unemploymcmii rate.
In November the economy
added just 39,000 net jobs and
the unemployment rate rose to
9.8 percent. Many economists
say that was only a temporar
setback and that the downward
trend in unemployment claims,
along with other strong economic data, suggest December will
be a stronger month for hiring.
The latest report on jobless
claims adds "weight to our view
that the November employment
report did not provide a very

workers.
Ii rst-time
applications
peaked during the recession at
651.000 in March 2009, and
then steadily declined to about

get a boost from the recent
agreement between President
Barack Obama and congressional Republicans on taxes and
unemployment benefits. The
agreement would extend the
2001 and 2003 tax cuts for me
years and continue unemployment benefits through the end of
2011. It would also cut payroll

taxes and enable businesses to
take inure tax write-offs.
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470,000 by the beginning ot this
year. Claims were stuck near
-that level for most of this yea'
before moving down again in
October and November.
The economy is also likely to
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IRS extends
amnesty to
tax cheats
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Internal Revenue Service is
seriously considering a new
program of reduced penalties
for overseas tax cheats who turn
themselves in.
About 15,00) people came
clean last year as pan of an IRS
offer of reduced penalties and
no jail time for tax cheats who
turn themselves in. The program
was so successful, the agency is
considering another one, IRS
Commissioner Doug Shulman
told an international tax conference Thursday.
Since last year's program, an
additional 3,000 tax cheats have
come forward, Shulman said.
"Collecting additional rev enue for past misdeeds, as
important as that may be, is not
the only important c.onsidera-
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SI OCK MARKET REPOR1
Investments Since 1854

the IRS stepped up efforts to go
after Americans hiding money
overseas, including a well-publicized case involving Swiss
banking giant UBS AG. The
IRS is using information gathered from those who came forward to go after others.
Shulman said.
Shulman said any new program would not be as generous
as last year's, though he didn't
provide details.
The IRS has long had a policy that certain tax evaders who
come forward before they arc
contacted by the agency usually
can avoid jail time as long as
they agree to pay back taxes,
interest and hefty penalties.
Drug dealers and money
launderers need not apply. But if
the money was earned legally.
tax evaders can usually avoid
criminal prosecution.
Fewer than 1(() people apply
for the program in a typical
year. in part because the penalties can far exceed the value of
the hidden account, depending
on how long the account holder
has evaded U.S. taxes.
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Air Products
Apple

89.50 + 0.75
119.90 + 0.14

AJ&T,Inc

'8.86 + 0.04

Blida

'7.08 -11.02

Bank of America

12.63 - 0.02

Briggs & Stratton
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Caterpillar
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Regions Financial

Ford Motor
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68.04 - 0.01

General Electric•
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time %%artier
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lion here,- Shulman said.
-It is equally important that
we are bringing 18,0(8) U.S.
taxpayers, and counting, back
into the system, back into compliance so they properly report
and pay their taxes for years to
come.Last year's offer was made as
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Contact us a •tn.the:NEW Marcia Brazilian Treatments!
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
www.situyitipt.to.
IIIVEIMSTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Wor
Sat 9:00 a m
Sabbath School
Sat 10 15 a m
ANGLICAN
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1211 Nitefirldlia41,..., Kenton KY 42025
.0112
10:00 a m
SerVICPS contact the Rector 252.3389

.1,1

APOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
1004) a.m
Tuesday6 45 p m
Thursday.
6.45 p m

or No

ASSENNILIES
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 p m
Wednesday Bible Study
700 P.m.

BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
1100 a_m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a m.
Worship
11 a ny & 6 p.m
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9-45 a.m.
Morning Services
11:00 a.m.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 Jam
Sunday Night
600 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9.00 a.m
Worship
1000 a_m & 6_00 p.m
Discipleship Training
500 p m
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Morning Worship
1100•m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study & Youth 700 p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p m
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday Schisil
10(8) a.ny
Worship
11 -00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
700 p m
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 45 a m.
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 •.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6-45 p in
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 iLin.
Worship
10-45 a m
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 ass.
Worship
10.45 .in. & 6 p.m_
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a m
Merning Worship
11 am &6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00. 9.15 & 10:30 •.m
Sun. Schools 8(40.915 & 1030 am
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
930 a.m.
Worship
1030 a.m & 630 p.m.
Church Training
530 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
700 p.m.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service 11-00 am.& 6 p.m
Wednemiday
7:00 p m
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Awana
5:30-7:30 pin.
Training Union
5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11 a.m & 6.00 p m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE RAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship
11
& 6 van_
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p in
LOCUST(ROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m_

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
200 pm
3rd Sunday
2.00 p in
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worming)
10:50 a ni
Evening Woranip
60(1 p ni
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a.m
Worship
11 00 8.m
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
School
1000 •.m
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m

Sunday

OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m & 630 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 6:30 p.m
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Preaching
11 -00 am.
Prayer Service
530 p.m.
Church
6.00 p.m
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
13 a. .
Worship 845 a.m & 11 a rn & 6 p m
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a
Worship
10 30 a M & 6 p.m.
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m
SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday School
10•00 a m
Worship Service
11.00 a.m
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p m
AWANA Ministry
Wednesday Night 6.30 p m •8 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a m.
Worship
11 a m & 6 p in
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunciay School
10 a.m.
Worship
II am .6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:30 a.m
11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worships
11 a m & 6 p m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Wednesday Evening
7100 p.m
Sunday Evening
6-.00 p m
WEETTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m_
Worship
1030 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a_m
Worship
11 a
& 6 p.m
Wednesday
p.m

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
Worship
Wednesday

10 a m
11 a.m & 6 p.m
7 p.m

ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mara
4.00 p
Sunday Mass
10-30 a in
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6:00 p
Saturday Spanish Mass
K(8) p.m.
Sunday %WACO
8 a m & 11 a m
=INMAN
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p m_
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m
Bible Study Wednesday
7pm
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
900 a m
Sunday School
9:45 a.in
Worship Service
1045 a.m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9-30 a.m.
Worship
.10-30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00 p.m
0111,11111
Iningl
Sunday School
10:30 am.
Reading Room Every Wed. 12-3 p.m.
2nd Wednesday
730 pm

mom or coon
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9-00 a.m
Morning Worship
950 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.rn.

Enjoy the
Journey
We recently made a car trip
that was about ten hours long.
The first eight hours were traveled on highways and
thruways, with all of the traffic (,
and large trucks one could
imagine. The last two hours were spent on country
roads where we could drive at a much more
relaxed speed. Needless to say, the last part of our
trip was much more enjoyable and scenic. In our
modern world, everything moves at such a fast
pace that we don't often get a chance to enjoy the
journey. Anticipation, desire and patience seems to
be lacking in our busy world; they have been
replaced by instant gratification. We can go across
the country in a matter of hours, prepare a meal in
a matter of minutes, and even purchase any expensive item we desire without waiting until we have
the money. The old phrase "stop and smell the
roses" should apply to every part of our lives. If we
are not enjoying the journey, we are missing out on
something special. If we leave God out of our journey of life, we are also missing out on something
special. Perhaps when we do arrive at our final destination, we may regret that we didn't take the time
to really appreciate and observe God's love.
Make me to know thy way,0 Lord;
teach me thy paths.
•
R.S.V. Psalm 25:4

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Satt.rday 'elebration Service 7 p in
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p ni
Wed Proise Worship & Altar 8 p in

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Sunda: Worship
11 00 a in
Wed N•ght Bible St
.9) p iii

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7 00 p m
Sunday Morning
10 00 a in
Sunday Evening
7(8) to

PALESTIN UNITED
Sunday Schisol
10 1/0 a in
Woriduip
II 00 a la

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
lii in
Wednesday
7 p in

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9:30 a ni
Sunday SCIU101
11.00 a in
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p m

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a ni
Worship
11 .30am & 7pm
Wed Bible Study
7pm
Friday Worship
7 p ni

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10-00 a pi
Morning Worship
10:50 a in.
Evening Worship
7:00 p m.
i Sunday & Wednesdays
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10.
1 00 a
Morning Worship
in
Evening Worship
6:00 p.rn
NEW CONCORD
Worship
950 a.m. & 6 p m
Bible Classes
9a m
Wednesday
7 p m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bia
w lirlaehSip
tudy
9:00 a in
1000 a.m. & 6.00 p rn
Wed. Bible Study
7:04J p in
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45 a in
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
GLF.NDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
s a iii, 9 a in & 6 pm
Worship
Bible Study
10:15 a m
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Sunday Bible Clan,
10-00 a ni
Morning Worship
10:5t1 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
UNTVERSITY
Bible(*losses
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10)0 a in & 5-00 p ni
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10 50 a.m
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
900 a m
Evening
6-00 p m
Wednesday
7-00 p m

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
1030 a III
Wednesdays
7 00 p in
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10 011 a in
Sunday School
10 15 a m
Worship
11 18) a m
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11 .00 a RI
Wednesday Evening
630 p.m
IINIOVAI
'
S WMIESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
mil,
9 30 a m
Watclito k t•1 Study
10:30 a.in
LOTNENAll
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9 00 a m
Worship
10 311a m

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a.rn
Sunday School
9.00 a.rn
Tuerd ay
12:00 p m
UNIEPENININT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10-30 a.m
Children's Sunday Sch.11 II 00 a in

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10-00 a ni
Wednesday- Home Groups 600 p m

WAYMEN CHAPEL AKE CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
11:00 a m.

about 'Tim
Cross- with
1:1-5:
7

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday: School
10:00 a ni
Church
11:00 a.m. & 6.00 p m
Wednesday
7:00 p ni
BETHEI. APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service
II 00 a in
Sunday Night
500 p in
Wednesday Night
7:00 p in
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
100(1 a m
Worship
11 04) a m. & 6-30 pm
Wed E.oung & Youth Service 7.00 pm
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHUM'S
Sunday School
15) a nu
Worship
1) a Ill & 6 p riu
MURRAY 110111LST UPC
Sunday 5),7
111 (Hi a III
Worship
11(81 a rii
Wednesday Worship
700 p iii
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
1000 a.ni
Worship
II a.m & 7 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
1000am
Morning Worship
11 00 a ni
& 3rd Sun Night
6 00 p m

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a ra
Evening Worship
fi p in
Wednesday
p in

(7OLDWATER
Sunday Schoo:
MOO a in
Worship
11110 a in

NEW CON(()RD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a in
Worship Sun 6 p nu & Wed 7 p iii

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8-45 & 11 a.m
Sunday School
9:50 a.m
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.in
Worship Service
1100
GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
900 a.m
Sunday School
10-00 a m
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
10:00 a in
Sunday Worship
11:00 am
Wed. Night Bible Study
6-30 p in
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Morning Worship
11(8) a m
KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a In
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 a m
Sunday School
1030 a.m.

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10 00 a in
Worship
10 5o am &fiprri
Wednesday Worship
7 p ni
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday Sch.ail
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00-7.30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9.:10 a in
Worship
10 45 a in

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Hi 00 a nu
Sunday School
Worship Semite
11 OH a in

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
1000 a in
Worship
11 00 a in

Al

100 N. 1th St.• Sturray. KY 42071
752-3100 • triww.saddisaitykes.am

tenate

101

A Chrtstian 41711 _
'Retirement Cosymeeigicy •

4-41ice

RoadMurray,KY 42071
905 Glendalea7

Our Family Is Here Jo
Help Yours.

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North

Mayfield, Ky.

10:30 a.m.
Linsey Futre
adults, led I
Hill; and st
Joyce Morn
Ricky Cunni
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I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me.
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TEMPLE HII.L UNITED
Sunday School
900 a.m.
Preaching
10:00 a.m.

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
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Sunday School
10-30 a.m
2nd & 4th Sun Night
600 p.m

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
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Sunday School
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Evening Service
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COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
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Morning Worship
10 15 a m
Evening Worship
6:00 p m
Wed Bible Study
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DEXTER
Suriday School
9-30 a m
Worship
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Wednesday
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FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
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Morning Worship
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Evening Worship
6pm
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10.00
Morning Service
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Evening Worship
6:00 m•
Wednesday Worship
7100 P•m
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
900 a m
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Mid-Week Worship
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Vaiious
churches
has e
releilied information concerning
then worship services tom the
coming weekend as follows:

North
Pleasant
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Res Charles Westfall, pastor.
will speak at the II a.m, worship
service. Sunday School will he
at 10 a.m.

Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler, pastor, will speak at the
II a.m. and 6 p.m. wffship services. Sunday Schocl will be at
10 a.m. Wednesday service is at
7 p.m. For a ride, (all 753-6416
or 753-48%.
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Martin's Chapel United
Methodist: a.; Rev. Gene
Burkeen, past( r, will speak
about "From A Manger to A
Cross- with scrpture from John
1:1-5:14; 7 ahti Isaiah 52:1453;5 at the 9 a.m. worship service. Sunday School begin at
10:30 a.m. for childien. with
Linsey Futrell as teacher; young
adults. led by the Rev. Glenn
Hill; and senior class led by
Joyce Morrison. Musicians are
Ricky Cunningham and the Rev.
Glenn Hill, Coffee Break and
discussion Bible Study is every
Friday morning at 10 a.m. All
are welcome.

Good Shepherd United
Methodist: "I he Rev. Gene
Burkeen, pastor. will speak
about "From A Manger to A
Cros.,- with scripture from John
1:1-5;14; 7 and Isaiah 52:1453:5 at the II a.m. worship service. Judy Lamb will be the
pianist, with choir director
Denise Schuttler leading the
singing. Sunday School meets at
10 a.m. Bible Study is every
Friday at 1 p.m. Join Tuesday,
Dec. 14. at 6:30 p.m. for a meal
and fellowship. A special candle
light service will follow. On
Christmas Eve at 4 p.m. there
will be a special communion

honor of Senior Adults at 6 p.m
followed by singing.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart, minister.
will speak about "Enemies of
the Cross" with scripture from
PM/mans 3:18,19 at the 9 a.m.
worship service and from scripture Ephesians 518,19 at the 6
p in. worship service. Also
assisting will be Thdd Walker,
associate minister, Garry Evans.
involvement minister. Nick
Hutchens, youth minister, and
Keith York. Tommy Phillips.

Lance Harper, Jim Green, Karl
Smith. Randy Young. Billy Joe
Hendon. Arvis Thom. Zachary

Underhill and Bob Hargrove. A
short worship service will be at
5 a.m. and Church School at 10
a.m.
Locust Grove: Bro. Ryker
Wilson, pastor, will speak about
"The Thiel of ('hi sonas: The
Secularization of Christmas"
with scripture from Luke 2:1-7
at the II a.m. worship service
and about "The Songs of
Christmas: 0 Holy Night" with
scripture from Luke 2:8-11 at
the 6 p.m. worship service. The
Choir Christmas Special "Born
in Bethlehem" will he at the
early hour and Alice Lord will
provide a piano solo. Jennifer
Wilson will bring special music
"Jcsu Bambino/0 Holy Night"
at the evening hour. No
Wednesday night services. Jere
Hendrick will have Kid's
Corner. Sunday' School will be
at 10 a.m.

South Pleasant Grove: Rev,
Eugene Nichols, pastor.' will
speak about "The Touch- with
scripture from Luke 2:1-20 at
the 1045 a.m. worship service.
Glenda Hill and Jane Gaines
will he greeters. Leana Rogers
and Samantha Paschall will he
acolytes. Darrah Clark will keep
the Nursery. DarCie Liddle will

service. All are welcome.
havt Children's Church. Sunda%
Elm Grove Baptist: Pastor School will he al 9:45 a iii
Brad Burns will speak about St.nday night Cantata practit e
"When God Became a Man- at a' 4 p.m. The Youth (pomp.
the 10 a.m. worship service. :.es 3-18 will meet Wedncsda%
Music will be led by Randy from 5:30-7 p.m. Shelia _I amens
McClure and Danny McGrew. will he in charge of the
Sunday School begins at 9 a.mi
Hazel
First
t nited
with classes for all ages. There Methodist: Rev. Patty King,
will be a church-wide dinner in pastoi.
speA from so.ripture
tIll

FT
p

IT!
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Matthew 11:2-11 at the 9:45
a.m. worship service. The congregation will continue their
third journey of the Advent
Season. Church School will

begin at I I a in. All are invited
to attend.
Mason's
•hapel I liked
Methodist: Re% l'att%
pastot, will speak twin seri ptine
Matthew 11:2-11 at the II a.m.
worship service. The congregation will continue their third
journey of the Advent Season.
Church School will begin at 10
a.m. All are invited to attend.
Goshen United Methodist:
The Rev. H. B. 1.ields. pastor.
will speak at the 9 a.m. worship
service. 'Die pastor's assistant
will he Toni Villallor. Jesse
Lewis will greet members and
guests. During the advent reading, presented by Tom Villaflor,
the hope. peace. and joy candles
will be lit by acolytes, Emily
Brunn and Cheyenne Chaney.
Children's Chuich will be
directed by Pat Brunn. Tina
Sexton will direct the choir with
Pat Bruno, Renee Dos le and
Carla Halkias as accompanists.
Following service, the congregation is invited to the family
fellowship center for refreshments and fellowship. Sunday
school will he at 10:15 a.m. with
Tim Chaney ,is superintendent.
Sunday night Bible study and
youth activities for both Kirksey
and Goshen churches will meet

at Goshen 1. 1 11,1C at S p in
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham, pastoi. will speak
at the II a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. There will he a
church-wide Fellowship Meal
following the II a.m. service.
Kevin Crawford is music director with Mary Davis, Emma
Dean Clayton and Glenda
Rowlett, musicians. The Praise
and Worship Team will lead the
congregation in special music
Sunday School is at 10 din. win]
James Rickman, director. There
will be choir practice for the
Christmas Cantata 1011owing the
6 p.m. service.
First Christian: Diana Arnett
will speak at the 9 a.m.
Celebration
Service.
The
Celebration Band with Tom

Seine!, Ton Daughrity, Monte
Fisher and Devin Bannister will
perform. The congregation will
hear the Chancel Choir's
Christmas Cantata during the
10:45 a.m. Traditional Service.
Eric'. Dee. Elizabeth and
Jackson Roberts will light the
Third Advent Candle. Mark
Dycus is minister of music with
Donnie
Hendrix. organist,
Judith Hill. pianist. and Julie
Warner, Dianne Miller and Will
Brooks,
instrumentalists.
Assisting will be Bob Bright,
worship leader; Dan Parker and
Mike Ridley, communion eld-

as; Mitzi Parker, Jean Bennett,
Karen Dunham and Chip Gray,
diaconate. Toni Seipel will give
the
children's
message.
Following the children are invited to "Worship and Wonder.Sunday School for all ages is at
9.-15 a in
I. list 1 Moll
Rev.
Richaid Smith, pastor, will
speak about -A Man Named
Joseph'. with scripture from
Matthew 1:18-25 at the 8:45
an:. Early I.ight and II a.m.
worship
services.
Kristen
Schwartz will provide the
Children's Message. At the early
service, special music will be by
Bianca Alverio. Also assisting
will be Ginny Richerson. At the
later service, Kim Black will
assist in worship and Jennifer
Van Waes will provide a flute
solo. Susan Blackford is Praise
Team director, Dr. Pain Wurgler
is Chancel Choir director and
Joan Bowker is organist.
Acolytes will be McKinzie
Nelson and Fiona Fox. Acolyte
parent will be Joyce Key.
Sunday School will be at 9:50

a.m.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Seyerns, pastor, will
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
worship services. Special music

will he by Michelle Paschall.
Deacon or the week is Reggie
Key and yoke fellow is Jimmy
Dodson. Sunday School will be
at 9:40 a.m. The Adult Choir
Christmas Cantata will be at 6
p.m. evening worship.
First Presby terian: The congregation sk ill celebrate the third
Sunday of Advent with Ronda

and Randy Dunn lighting the services. Special music will he
candle at the 10:45 a.m. worship by Holly Mack at the early hour
service. Marcie Johnson is litur- and by Chelsie White at the
gist. Special music will be pro- evening hour. Henry Nance is
vided by Kala and Todd Hill and music director with Oneida
Liz McClain. Todd Hill is choir White. Sherry Fortner and
director and organist and Kala Kathy Garrison as accompaHill is accompanist. Assisting nists. Eddie Morris will give the
will be Joan and Whitey Adams, children's sermon. Assisting
Donna Leigh and Gordon will be Charles Long, deacon of
Loberger as ushers. Sunday the week. Josh Owen, Aaron
School will be at 9 a.m.
Tacker, Chevis Hendon and
University Church of Christ: John Hicks, greeters; and Jimmy
Charley Bazzell, minister, will
speak about "I Want to be Like
Jesus" with scripture from Luke
7:36-50 at the 10 a.m. worship

Kimbro, Chris Murphy. Justin
Cunningham and Roger Fox,
ushers. Sunday School will he at
9:30 a.m.

service. Kyle Ferguson will
speak at the 5 p.m. worship
service. Danny Claiborne is
worship leader and Chuck
Wilson will preside at The
Lord's Table. Also assisting will
be Rick Murdock and Blake
McCuiston. Children's Bible
Hour for ages 2-9 is at 10 a.m.
Sunday School for all ages is at
9 a.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham will speak at the
10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship

First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will speak about
"Incarnation: Born to Die, Part
I" at the 8:30 and I I a.m worship services. Business meeting
will be at the 6 p.m. Bible Study
The Cherub Choir, Music
Friends Choir and
Kids
Christmas Musical will perform
at the early hour. Tab Brockman
will provide special music at the
II a.m. service. Bible Study will
be at 9:45 a.m.

In our

HURCHES
Durham-Speer to be
at Westside Baptist
Westside Baptist Church invites the community
to join in celebrating the sounds of the season
through the musical "A Christmas Celebrationi"
scheduled for two presentations on Sunday, Dec.

12, at 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. This program will be
a highlight of the holiday season by featuring the
Westside Christmas Choir with special guest
soloist and recording artist, Allison Durham-Speer.
There is no admission. For more information, contact the church at (270)753-8240.

DurhamSpeer

Calvary Cumberland
to present program
Calvary Cumberland Presbytenan Church will present. "Love
Comes to Cricket County: A Christmas Drama- on Saturday. Dec.

II and Sunday, Dec. 12, at 6 p.m. each evening. This is a comical
play with a biblical message on showing Christian Love. This year
marks the eighth year that the congregation has performed a drama
within the series of the Cricket County Family. All are invited to
attend.

Social media in isolation
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Question: There have I-ten
several problems create1 in
the lives of people because of
the social networking nedia
like Facebook and Twitter.
What do you think Jesus
wouid say
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What Would
Jesus Do?

it is the real world of people
who may read our words, and
we may neglect the same care in
selecting words and framing
thoughts in instant media as we
would have used in other forms
of writing. In this neglect. we
often write hurtful things
thingsthat we would not say if
we were looking the person in
the eye. Written words lack the
fuller communication that tone
of voice, facial and bodily
expressions can add. Angry

aboat this?
Answer:
Tit use of
technology
fur social
rttwo
din be a
olessing or a words are more easily written
curse. through no )ersonal media than
depending spoken m1 person. Some things
upon how it need to be said only in a peris
used. son's presence where there can

By Richaid ! who
can
Youngblood.
the
deny
Minister of
benefits of
University
instant comChurch of
munication
Christ
with family
and friends ffoni around the
world'? The ;.vailahility of upto-date lamination and ability
to share ideas and greetings via

technology is amaiing.
However, the rature of our
technological communication
has at least one iaherent danger:
isolationism. Some people
spend entirely too much tune
emailing, bloqing and testing
while sitting alone with their
computers vad cell phones.
Although other people are out
there in cybe apace, our technology does rut place us in the
presence of a living. hi eathing
person.
flesh
ani, blood
Continued impersonal contact
can hinde the development of
social ski F. and fail to satisfy.
the humal;need for warmth and
encouraginent that help us feel
valued wipersons.

Such #olation can lead to
diminislid skill'. in our interpersonal (lunnunication. Sitting
there a Ole. WC tend forget that

be questions and personal interactions that more fully explain
our intentions.
This is why I believe Jesus
would point out that we were
created to be social beings in

personal contact with other living beings. God himself has
demonstrated this social quality
in the biblical picture of him as
Father. Son and the Holy Spirit.
When man was created. God

said, "1i is not good tor the man
to be alone" (Genesis 2:18).
Thus, God created woman.
Jesus also said that the two
greatest commands are to love
God and love your neighbor.
In addition. Jesus would warn
us of the danger of speaking too
quickly and carelessly.
He
would remind us of the words of
scripture: "Do you see a man
who speaks in haste'? There is
more hope for a lOol than for
him"(Proverbs 29:20; cl James
1:19). The apostle Paul also
stated: "Let your conversation
be always full of grace, seasoned with salt. so that you may
know how to answer everyone"
(Co/ossianv
Because there are problems
does not mean we should nes er
c(nornunicate by modern social
media. However, this need for
direct contact with people does
suggest that we need to spend as
much time in personal contact
with others as we spend in isolation with our computers or texting devices. These same princi
.ipply to kl hit vs(' write I

well as to what we speak. When
using the current social media,
we should slow down long
enough to re-read what we have
written before we hit the send
button. Before we write criti
cisms and accusations that
might be misunderstood, we

should go visit with the person
or at least call him on the phone.
Jesus told his disciples to go to
their brothers alone if they had a
problem with them. Others are
to he included only if the problem cannot be resolved in private (Matthew 18:15).
We can enjoy our social media
of today's world, but we need to
balance our technology with
personal relationships and interactions in person. Nothing can
take the place of this kind of car
ing for and loving our neigh
hors.
'Send questions or comment,
to University Church of Christ,
80/ N. 12111. Murray, KY .1.70r!
or phone 270-753-1881
article is reproduced on lin
web: wwwnehrist.org I
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tivin'lligh on the Hog
Place your Christmas rder early.
Smoked Ham or Turkey
Deep Fried Turkey

$1.00 per pound if you bring your
own or we can provide it for you!
Side dishes available too..
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Come check out
our wide selection of
Holiday Cocktail Dresses!
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Kentucky
state police
continues
food drive

Four of Homes
to he Sunday
The kappa Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will host the annual 'lour (tf
Homes on Sunday. Dec. 12, from 1-4 p.m.
Tickets will be available at the homes for $8
on tour day. or in advance for $7 from kappa
members or Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Proceeds benefit the Merryman House and
Murray Woman's Club House. The three
homes are: Stephen and Kim Crouch,309 N.
1001 Street; Robin Brown, 2208 Brookhaven
Dri‘e: and Andy and Tina Dunn, 1507 Sandy'
Pine Drive.

Special to the Ledger
The Kentuck \ State Pollee
**Cram the Outset.- food drive
continues this week Now
through Dec. 21. a Kentucky
State Police cruiser will he
parked at the entrance of KSP
Post I on Highway 45 in Graves
County.. Anyone who wishes,
can drop off non-perishable
food items in the State Police
Cruiser during that time,
On Dec. 22, Kentucky State
Police will take the items to a
local food pantry for distribution to families in the area.
During non-business hours,
items can he dropped off in the
lobby of Kentucky State Police
Post I. located at 8366 State
Route 45 North in Hickory.

Baby Registry
Angie & Joe Ashburn
Stefan' & Robert Billington
Ashlee & Tony Bullock
Heather & Kyle Congdon
Tiffany Henson & Mason Milby
Ashley Hargrove & Jimmy Bynum
Chasity & Bill Harrod
Laryn Hignite & Patrick Atcher
Trista Hopkins & Darek Casper
Dawn & Chris Kunkel
Kelley & Greg Lassiter
Jessica & Adam Nance
Rebecca & Tim O'Brien
Chantel & Matthew Pillow
Jessica & Kyle Reitz

Datebook
Sena Teague,
Community
editor

The Calloway County l'uhliv Library will be losed Dec. 24 and
25 in observance of the Christmas holiday and ill close at 5 p.m.
on Dec. 31. The library will remain closed Iron Jan. 1-7, 2011, in
observance of the New Year's holiday and also k maintenance and
staff training.
HAWKINL)1 LAGUE / Ledger & Times

AED SALE: Jennifer Wilson, director of the Calloway County chapter of the American Red
Cross, sells an automated external defibrillator to Murray State University Health Services representatives. The AED was the second sold through a Red Cross program. Pictured, from left,
are Lori Ballard Roberta Garfield, Wilson, Kim Paschall, Lynn Fromm, Pat Hosford and Donna
Oliver.

Artisan,Glass Guild meets monthly
Special to the Ledger

(d.,„
is a
group of glass anisans who meet
monthly to eschange e‘periowes, share knowledge and
improve purchasing power.
Members come twin throughout
western Kentucky and northern
Tennessee. The regularly scheduled meetings are the second
Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m
at the Murray Transit Centel
community room at 1111 Transit
Way. Murray. Membership is
tree and open to any profession
al. hobbyist or interested individual. Each meeting will
include a learning session or
demonstration.
The stained glass quilt pi,
tured above is currently on di.
play at the Murray Convention
and Tourism Bureau at 201 S
Photo provAed
4th Street, Muiray. This quilt is Pictured is a stained glass quilt created by members of the
made up of 16, one foot squale Artisan Glass Guild.
panels of stained glass in the stained glass quilt will he on di'.i fr more information about
bow tie pattern. Each panel was Ill.'. at the CV B through the guild or about displaying the
made by a different menthe, of Dcsvinhci .ind then will move to stained glass quilt. contact Judi
the Artisan Glass (Mild. This other la,
around the ;irea
I ink at 436-5132.
1
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LBL Christmas tree
permits now available
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Special to the Ledger
In response to \ isitoi concerns. Land Between The Lakes
(LBL) National Recreation Area
is once again offering free cedar
Christmas tree permits during
the weekends of Dec. 11-12 and
18-19. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. at
the Golden hind Visitor Center.
Visitors still need to come to the
Administrative ()llice. Monday
through Friday. 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.. to obtain their tree cedar

010efoolostoolest60.41
010606$1046106;01116•4e

,

Learn to Sew classes continue Saturday
'the iegularly scheduled meetings of the Unit I Learn to Sew classes, by the Calloway County Family & Consumer Sciences
Extension. will he this Saturday, Dec. 11, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and
Monday. Dec. 13. from 3:30-5 p.m. at the American Legion building. 310 Bee Creek Drive. Participants choose one of these days to
attend. For more information, call the Calloway County Extension
Mice at 75 ;- I 4S2.

The Humane Society of Calloway County will take photographs
with "Santa Claws- on Saturday, Dec. II. at the Weaks Community
Center from II a.m. to 5 p.m. For a donation of $10. participants
will receive a framed 4X6 photo and are welcome to take additional pictures with own camera at no charge. Donations benefit the
Friends of the Shelter and Cat Adoption Programs. Pets of all kinds
are welcome. For more information, contact the Humane Society at
humane,• tety 4.0murray-ky.net or(270)759-1884.

Breakfast vt ithi Santa will be Saturday

I he
kpai uncut of the Murray Woman's Club is hosting
Breakfast with Santa on Saturday. Dec. I 1. from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at
the Murray Woman's Clubhouse. The cost ik $5 per person and
includes Ineakfast. cookie, decorating. crafts and a picture with
Santa. Tickets are available\at Vintage Rose Emporium. Thornton
Tile and Marble, Sigma Delartment members or at the door. For
more information, call 753-704.
hazel decorating deadline is Monday
I lie HaLel Woman's Club is .poilsoring their annual "Christmas
Outdoor Home & Yard Decorataig Contest.- Participants must be
residents in the Hazel communik and have decorations setup by
Monday. Dec. 13. Judging will be on Tuesday. Dec. 14.

North Elementary PIA holds fundraiser
North Elementary PTA has Calloway County Tervis Tumblers for
sale in both 16 and 24 ounce sins. Bah tumbler has the "CC- logo
on it. To order, contact ntinonhpraVy:titxLcom.

The Calloway County Retired Teachers Association will meet
Monday. Dec. 13. at 11:30 a.m. for a cateted Christmas lunch at the
Murray Woman's Club House. Price is $8 im required reservations.
Call 753-5575 for reservations.

of Parent support group will meet

Me Death of a Parent support group will mem Monday. Dec. 13.
at 7 pin. This group is.for anyone who has lost a parent to death. For
more information. call Stephanie Cunningham .0753-6646 or(270)
210-4 I 73.

: Love & Other Drugs :

Need Line benefit lunch to be held
A community benefit chili lunch for Murray Calloway County
Need Line will he held Friday. Dec. 17, from 11 a.m. to I p.m. at the
Murray Banquet Center. Cost is $6 and proceeds help provide food
and supplies for the winter season. For more information. call 7536333.

• Program Information Call 753-3314 •
.
.
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Retired Teachers Association to meet

Death
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: PG _ 1 30 - 4.00 - 6:55 - 9:25 a7,
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Woodmen Lodge #170 to hold dinner

The Calloway County Republican Party wit meet Monday. Dec.
13. at 6:30 p.m. at the Calloway County Pubic Library.

: Chronicles of Naroigoyage of Dan Treader •

1)09(1)0001 Allely
(

Ni

Woodmen Lodge #170 will ha\ c their Christmas dinner on
Saturday. Dec. II. at 6 p.m. at Woodmen Hall on 4th Street. Bring
a vegetable dish and/or dessert. Also, bring a $1-$3 item to
exchange. For more information, call 435-4160.

Calloway Republic Party tu meet

On Sat. & Sun. Only

a/ '7red,Shepard's

affable to I
,rea who ow

Booth

Christmas tree permits.
Land Between The Lakes is
managed by the Forest Service.
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
in partnership with Friends of
LBL. to provide public lands
outdom i evi cation and environmental education. Additional
information is available at
www.lblairg, or by calling 1
NC) LBL-7077 or (270) 9242000.

: PG13 - 1:00 - 3:30 - 7:15 - 9:45 :
.
.
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Legal Notice
Notice
Personals
Financial
Roommate Wanted
lost Ann F-01111(i
Help Wanted
Positron Wanted
Doinestic I Childcare
BUSIlless Opportunity
lec1ronics
Computers
Appliance Parts
Want To Buy
Anicles For Sale
Appliances
Home Furnishings
Antiques
Lawn .6 Garden
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270
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360
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Farm Equipment
Heavy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Musical
Mohile Home Lots For Sale
Mobile Hornes For Sale
Mobile Homes For Rent
Mobile Home Lots For Rent
Business Rentals
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent
Storage Rentals
Commercial Properly
Pets & Supplies
Livestock I Supplies
Public Sale
Land For Rent or Lease

CLASSIFIED AD RALES
430
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440
445
450
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485
490
445
$00
$10
570
530
560
570

Real Estote
Lake Property
Lots For Sale
Lots FOI Reel
Farms For Sale
Acreage
Homes For See
Motorcycles ATVs
auto Parts
Sport Utility Vehicles
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats & Motors
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Free Column
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Help Wanted

GET THIS 1 X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Jones
CA
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment
Positions available ori

Advertisers are
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the first insertion of
their act for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported Immediately
so corrections can
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1st, 2nd. and 3rd shifts
Customer
Service
Representative
Data Entry Clerk
Please submit your
resume to
careersOchuckiones net
V
www chuckiones net
for
complete
lob
descriptions
If hired applicants must
pass a background
check and dtug screen

RETIREMENT
SALE
Booth #90

iblers for
:C. logo

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

ADVERTISING SALES
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently'
accepting resumes for the position of'
Advertising
Sales
Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts. developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy
vorking with the public and be self-motivated.
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising. Marketing, or Public Relations
preferred, hut not required. Salary v.ill he
based on education and sales experience
Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
It)ans. salary plus commission. are all part ot
an excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071

(270)753,6831
HELP WANTED'
SKILLED
MECHANIC:
ASE certifted a Plus
but ndt.reguired.
must be waling to
take AE tests
DENTAL
Assistant
Needed! Hours: M-TH,
8:00am-5:00prri Must
have experience. Must
be reliable, professional, and have a gocd
rapport with pati?nts.
Serious inquires only.
Mail resumes to P.O.
Box 995 Murray, KY
42071.
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on our classified.
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-ASSISTANT needed
for
doctor's office
Ability to deal with people a must Will train
qualified
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for details.
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Accepting
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P.O. Box 363
Murray, K‘r
' 4?071
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Kee FORCE is seeking
help desk corridonator
and computer technician. For details for
positions please visit
www.keeforce.corn
Click on careers.
MASSAGE Therapist
needed. Send resume
to: 1710-C Hwy 121 N.,
Murray.
NOW HIRING ASSTS
MANAGERS!
TANT
National Retailer.
tenhaney ot myway.com

FOR SALE: 2 Color
older TV's. 1- 19 inch
$20. 1- 27 inch $30.
VCR
DVD's,
and
Tapes. Call 270-2278721 atter 400pm, if
interested in purchasing any or all.
RICH top soil, red gravel for sale. 210-3781.
559-2032.
Slabs & Sawdust.
270-293-9063

621-40[ 7-imen

22 Cu. ft. Hot Poin
refrigerator Lg. Gas
Stove- Frigidaire, used
very little.
270-761-5340

Fri.10a.m.
Fri.10a.m.
Mon.10a.m
Mon.12p.m.
Wed.10a.m.
Thur.10a.m.
Thur.12p.m.

USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

605 E South 12th St

(270) 753-1713

NURSE PRACTITIONER OR
PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
IMMEDIATE OPENING at Henry Carty
Orthopedics and Sports Medicine with Heather
Cladweli M P Orthopedic expe.rience reterred.
but not required Exedlerit pay and benefits
Fax resume 731-842-8679 or email to
denisewvhcostn corn

ANTIQUES.
Bur
Walnut wardrobe. Pie
safe. Chest of drawers.
Trunks, Art, Wicker
couches,
Antique
couches. Located in
Murray. 404-313-1051
Firewood

The City of Murray has the
following lob opportunity
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP/ TEAM LEADER
Starting pay$11 20 per hour

FIREWOOD
(270)210-6267 Pick
up or delivery
220
Musics!

[

Apply at www reurrayky.gov or
City Hall. 104 N. 5th Street.
Murray, Kentucky, 42071.
Deadline fdr receiving applications.
5.00 p m Thursday, December 23. 2010
The City of Murray is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

MUSIC
LESSONS
1 3 Chestnut St
Voice & more
Piano Tuning
DJ & Sound

270 978-1961

PROGRESSIVE local
Ag
Equipment
Company
has
an
opportunity for you to
Join their team of professionals as a Retail
Finance Manager. The
position will oversee
the retail finance contracts within the sales
organization and developing and maintaining
relationships
with
financial
institutions
and
customers.
Experience and customer relationship skills
are a must. Send
resumes to recruiting et hutsoninc.com
SALES
Coordinator
sought by John Deere
dealership to support
our growing business
Responsibilities
include inventory control and accounting
practices.
Qualified
applicants must have a
positive attitude, ability
to work with others,
and customer service
skills. We offer competitive pay, and a complete employee benefit
package.
Send
resumes to recruiting et hutsoninc.ccm.
Domestic & Childcare
Dependable. Honest.
Hardworking lady with
years of experience
would like to clean your
home weekly or biweekly Excellent references 270-753-0649
WANTED HOUSES 8
Offices to clean
References
293-3253

RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

L

YAMAHA portable keyboard, PSR-GX76, with
stand $175
270-753-3190

120
Computers

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

Want to Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, electric & gas
heater, storm windows
753-4109
Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins,
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes,
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets.
Raney Brandon
293-6999

-I BR, unfurnished, near
campus. 110 pets, nonsmoking unit, $260 per
month. 753-5980.
2BR, 28A duplex,
$525/mo. +1/mo. security-deposit. no pets
please. Available
12/17/2010. Call
492-8566 after-6pm or
293-8566

$anta Savings)

2BR, C/H/A, all appliances, large master
bedroom. deck, & lawn
maintenance. Coleman
RE 270-753-9898
48R, C/H/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898

Get a 2x2 two
weeks for 150

1st Full Mo Rent Pree

Call Ashley Morris or
Carrie Stephenson at
270-755-1916

Calloway Garden
Apartments
1505 Diuguld
I BR & 2BR Apt,
270-75341556
TUD IM0-545.1833
.
F:xt. 283 6
-DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large. 2BR,
1.5 bath, garage, all
appliances 1 small
indoor pet allowed.
$675 mo
270-227-1743
GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
appointment
today.
270-753-2905..
Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill.
water, trash, and furnish all appliances
including washer &
dryer. Only $550/mo.
You won't find a nicer
or cleaner apartment,
(270)492-8211

Guitar, Piano, Drums

090
Domestic & Childcare
NOW Hiring Fron
Desk Apply in person
only
Holiday
Inn
Express Hwy 641 N
Murray

I

•

150
Articles
For Sale
Bowflex Ultimate 2
Home Gym. Like new.
$1.400, 270-436-2667
--- -Case tractor(801
real estate lots. Will
consider trades. 7534109. 227-1546

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bargains. Hean of Hazel
and
Trend-NTreasures. Free gifts
for kids
Buy arid
appraise coins. 270753-4161
HAY for sale

$3001 Bale
753-1287
POOL table and accessories $300
436-2794

16X80 3BR
2BA
Fleetwood Must move
Reduced" 753-1856,
227-2394
2002 Clayton, 16x80.
38R, 2BA. vinyl siding,
extra clean Excellent
condition
270-489-2525
2BR & Lot, $10,900.
270-753-6012

2BR, newly remodeled
inside & out, appliances. storage shed
Quiet, rural setting near
lake. No pets. $580
includes
utilities.
Security deposit and
references. 227-0004
38R $295.00
2BR $250.00
753-6012
NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets 753-9866
Apartmedts For Rent
1 BR efficiency. Al
appliances, partially
furnished. No pets, non
smoking. $250/mo.
Call 293-2843
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109
1808 Monroe 3BR
duplex, C/H/A.
$500
4BR house near MSU
$700
753-0606
I BR, price reduced.
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898

VISA

320
Apartments For Rent

Essex Downs
LARGE
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Articles
For Sale

CUNNINGHAM
AUTO REPAIR. INC.
619 South 4th St •
Murray,'KY

\Viten
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Lost and Found
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Monday
Smart Saver
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Nay
Saturday-

$8.50 Column Inch, HY i I esi ount :lel Run,
40', Discount 3rd Run.
;AU ; Ad, ,1114-4 Run Wit/ill 11.1ir Pow.'
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Carrie Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. -- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
060

c. 24 ;Ind
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. 2011. in
lance and
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NEAR university. Like
new large 2BR C/H/A
Low utilities. Quiet.
What you've been
looking for. $450 +
deposit.
(270)978-0913
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
Very nice, large, 1BR
All appliances, incluu
ing washer and diyer.
270-759-5885 or
270-293-7085
VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. WO.
refrigerator,
stove.
Very quiet All utilities
paid including electric.
$600/mo plus deposit
270-492-8211
330

E.E.Aii;vs{ ...N. 'II iv111.2s

Opal Weft
Houses For Rent

1

VERY nice 3BR with
garage. C/H/A, and
appliances. Coleman
RE
753-9898

lox 10 and lox 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

753-2905

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

All Size Units
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

812 WhItnell Ave.
1850 St. Rt. 1.21S,
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562 '

753-3853
SUBSCRIBE

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner .11215. & Idendalc.

IOXIO $25 MI5 $44)
127011311-2524
(270) 293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTOR AGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

'1 * * Mit * *'i
1

: HOLLY4BDAY 1
I1 * SOLUTION! * .1
I

i BR. Lease & Dep,,,,it
No Pets! 270 / 5,l
0728, 270-994-3308
IBA,
2BR,
2-cat
garage, large yard, par
belly fenced. $550 plus
security 978-7441
2BR, IBA, 5min North
of Murray, no pets
759-4826.
3 & 4BR Houses
Available.
C/H/A,
Various
Locations.
Coleman RE
270-753-9898

I

Home Delisery
I meal Nlail
3 MO.
$30.00
$35.00
ft mo.
$55.00 3 MO.
$63.00
$105.00 6 mo.
I
I yr.
$110.00

Rooms For Rent
Study in paradise
9/miles from campus
515 Saddle l_n. 6/acres
$500/mo
206-883-621e

Give a gift subscription to the

I,
I
a .
NH MI
f:1
e
11,1)6Eli&rill\I ES '' 1
I

Commencat Prop. For Rent
RETAIL Store in Hazel
5000
4
SF
$1000 00/month
270-492-8211

Kest of* hs
mo
6 mu.
1 yr

All Other Mail
Subscriptions

/TN

$70.50
$90.00
$120.00

3 mu.
6 mo.
1 yr.

$75.00
$145.00

I

380Pets & Supplies

Cheek

Money Order

Visa

M/('

Name
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

:-.11 Address
I .
It(

Shoh-Tzu
puppies
AKC, CKC, male $200$300 270-251-0310
evenings

I'
,kik.

Shih-Tzu pups. Male $175. Female-$200
Yorkie male pup $200
270-748-5575

Zip

11.is tinn l'h
\Lid this coupon r,r,ui Ii fi,tifi'•tit to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Hoz 1040
Murray, KY .424)71
r it cal; 1270) 75:4-1918

1

.4

K *Friday'. December 111 211111

Murray Ledger & Times
530
Services(Mere°

5Jtj Mcn-L) _-_kristmas in

ii SUDOKU

LIM
LAWN.SERVICE
Mowing, Msinicerin
• Lamhcaping 8g
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfacikin guarani
753-1816 TX7-061

one east;
compare...
save money & time!
Just

YOUR GREETING WILL INCLUDE
FULL COLOR!

1

8

2

3

2
9
3
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From: The staff
of the
Murray Ledger
& Times

8

'nog experienced
in WfSI Ky.
411 I him Taylor Trail

9

Hill Electric
sincc I 9Sh
Res,
Licensed

hid
instil Cul

tol, hitt

Publish Date:
Monday, December 20
Deadline:
Thursday December 16
at 5PM

1

-T'1
2004 Harley Davidson,
Heritage
SIC
37.800/miles $12,000

edge. A. I ITC, 1.111

51111,11,

110,11,0,

‘01..

ORO ?7C'-"!'3 1441

New Coostruction Approx. 2260 sq 11
3BR, 2.5BA with Bonus Room.
1700 Johnson. Close to Murray High

.,01,
Imm.16,0-. or d:‘, •

$2341,900
270-978-1107 or 270-978-0505

at

Sport Utiti4 vehicles
_Axe I 'hi I splorer Spoil
frac XLs 97,xxx miles.
liner with hard top
• t r V-6, 4 0, S8,4511
642

,10011,11
Ilhil

' OW,

plOh, ti

Homes For Sa1e
1
-

tetieigi/

.111q't all%
for n..,11,1,ar.
%ielation 111 ii,,,,,•r•Ann. art' hereb% tntnrmcd
kat all Lin
ad,unused art
,,s .iulaluhm011 an equal orportti.,!% h.66
„rth Fair
•

753-9562
A Al F DADABLE ilauling. Uleari
out garages, gutters.

436-514

junk & tree work,
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

t

decor.
new
577,900. 474-2520

410 Sycamore St. 1.5
stories. 1.488sqft 23BR 18A. living-room

r 4

dining-room,
utilityroom, garage, fenced
in back yard House
needs work. $38.000

• .41,

BRAND new 3BR 2BA
2 Car garage, Custom
Brick
home
in
Briarcrest Subdivision.
Hardwood
Floors,
Formal dining, custom
cabinets, open floor
plan with lots of natural
light Approx. 1800 SF
Living. Call for your
private showing
270-753-2905.

Lots Fc4 Sall
Oakhill

Campbell

Dr

Estates

145x175f1. perfect for
walkout
basement
270-759-5469 or
270-978-0876

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfleld Estates.
NBC' Real Property
Prokssionals
293-7872

.HOLLAND
MOTOR'SALES

Services Offered

ofessional Hall a
Instruction)
*Flight Reyiea
*Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in 70
Kentucky newspapers
for as little as $250
with one order, one
payment. For information, contact the classified department of this
newspaper or call KPS
1-502-223-8821
DIVORCE with or without Children $125.
With FREE name
change documents
and marital settlement
agreement Fast and
easy. Call us 24hrsi
7days. 1.-888-7890198;
www.CounDivorceSery
ice.com

BUSINESS
SERVICES
FREE HD For Life!
Only on DISH
Network! Lowest price
in America! $24,991
mo for over 120
Channels! $500
Bonus! 1-866-2403844
EQUIPMENT FOR

SALE
NEW Norwood

SAWMILLSLumberMate-Pro handles logs 34" diameter.
mills boards 28" wide
Automated quickcycle-sawing increases
efficiency
.up to 40%i
www.NorwoodSawmills
com/300N 1-800-6617746 Ext 300N
FINANCIAL
CASH NOW! Cash for
your structured settlement or annuity payments Call JG

HELP WANTED
Able To Travel! Hiring
8 people. No experience necessary.
Transportation &
Lodging furnished.
Paid training Work &
Travel Entire USA.
Start Today! www.protekchemical.com 208598-1879.
Home-Based Internet
Business. $500$1000/ month parttime. $2,000- $5,000/
month full-time possible. Flexible hours.
Training provided.
FREE details
www k348 corn
Nuclear Power
Trainee Qualified candidates needed for
unique training program in the nuclear
power field. Ideal applicant must have a high
school diploma with
above average math
skills. Age 17-34.
Salary, bonus, medical/ dental and earned
vacation while in training. Call 1-800-2821384. M-F, 8a to

5.30p
INSTRUCTIONAL
Airlines Are HiringTrain for high paying
Aviation Career FAA
approved program.
Financial aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-2072053

6

5

hollandmotorsales.cora
270-753-4461

227-2617
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
on septic systems
Now offering septa
tank pumping. Majoi
credit cards accepted
978-0404

REDUCED. Priced for
quick sale. New energy
efficient. 3BR, 2BA 2car garage. 2.240 sq.
ft cathedral ceilings.
concrete
driveway.
large lot. No city taxes.
Lots of energy rebates.
210-3781, 559-2032.

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

2003 Jaguar S-Tyit.
Fully Loaded, excellent

•

ATTEND COLLEGE
Online from home.
*Medical, 'Business.
Paralegal.
*Accounting, 'Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 866460-9765
www.CenturaOnline.co

,arn Drywall &
Painting -to •
Bathrooms &

Kitchens ..
Diteks F enemy.
We no HAW
No Job'To Small'

270-03-9916 '
or visit out vvensite
Iteriturckylekt
remodeling.com
STIMAttS.

SOO

Drywall
Hanging.
Finishing. Patch Jobs
Chevrolet All Phases of Painting
2000
Silverado
Z71, FREE ESTIMATES!
Extended Cab, 4x4 Call 270-293-8656 or
$6.900 270-970-8416 270-227-9193

Sale! COL Training
starting at $1995! WIA
approved. Job placement assistance
Tuition reimbursement
available. Accredited
BBB Delta Career
Academy Mt. Stelling,
KY 859-498-9988,
800-883-0171
SPORTING/SPORTING GOODS
Gun Show. Dec. 11-12.
Sat. 9-5 & Sun. 9-4.
Somerset The Center
(2292 S. Hwy 27) Buy,
Sell. Trade. Info.

(563)927-8176
Play Where the
Hooter's Tour plays
Cherry Blossom Golf
Course in Georgetown.
rated the number one
public course in
Kentucky. Call 502570-9849 for tee times.
TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED
ACT NOW' DRIVER
TRAINEES NEEDED
for TMC & WERNEP
No Experience need•
edI Train in 16 days at
Truck America
Training 1st yr avg
income $38.000
Tuition Financing
Available (502)9556388 or (866)244 3644
CALL NOW! BIH

COL-A Drivers We ye
never looked better!
Our packages of benefits is the best it's ever
been. Pay. Bonuses,
Miles, Equipment.
$500 Sign-On for
Flatbed. CDL-A. 6mo.
OTR. Western
Express. 888-8015295.
Driver- Home Weekly!
No touch Freight! No
forced NE/ NYC!6
months experience. No
Felony/ DUI last 5 yrs.
Solos & Teams wanted. New pay package!
877-740-6262.
www.ptlanc.com
Drivers- 100% Tuition
Paid CDL Training!
Start your new career.
No credit check. No
experience required!

Call: 888-417-7564
CAST Expedited
www.JoinCRST.corn
Drivers/ CDL TrainingCAREER CENTRAL.
We train and EMPLOY
jou' Company Drivers
up to 40K first year
New Team Pay! Up to
.48e/ mile. Class A
CDL Training. Regional
Locations'(877)3697192 www.centraldrivingjobs net
Drivers- FOOD
TANKER DRIVERS
NEEDED OTR posi
lions available NOW'
CDL A w/ Tanker
Reg d Outstanding

I

Tree
esti
436

560

me Column
FREE to Good Home!
Lab mix puppies Call
270-489-2194

IOil Can Fin
Is Dii
The Web al
.morrayIedp.,erfam

T$ FOR INICII?

rap ApOtwinc
01,1 WI(mg
ki..1.+1 Skim Windows & DOM ,ti
Wolk<
a TOWS
foetal •
mil E.
lw.ot 'c'.r fts

270-293:562 4

Firought To You By

:service
Trimming,
removal
stump grinding, fire
wood Insured.
la() an-11,i

Drivers- Regional Van
Drivers. 35-37 cpm
based on experience.
BCBS Benefits package. Home EVERY
week. CDL-A with 1
year experience
required Call 888-36a
8608 or apply at
www.averittcareers.co
m Equal Opportunity
Employer
Flatbed Drivers
Needed' Home Every
Week! *CSA Ready!
'Average Weekly Pay
$1,000+ 'Paid vacatio,
and holidays COLA
with year T/T experience 1 -888-WORK-4US www averatcareers corn EOE

Hiring CDL-A Solo
Drivers & Teams for
OTR' Plenty of Miles .
Hometime! Min age 23
WI 24 moos exp. Apply
4?) www.summitt.com
or 1-866-333-5333
Horriady
Transportation. Miles,
Money & Home Time!
Start up to .42 cpm.
Stgn-on Bonus available. Great Benefits!!
Great Hometimell OTR
Experience Req'd No
felonies Lease pur
chase available. 800441-4271 xKY-100
Short Haul. Long Haul,
Regional, Owner
Operators!!! No force
dispatch. Van freight.
No Touch, Baseplates
and fuel cards available Call Anytime 502797 1344.

LINCOLN

MERCURY

%%.parkvrford.oihn

kup.
• Its..111

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
Hamilton Granite
.Si-Marble
3301 *t. 111 12111.

.753-8087
I vier Murdock •2 -1722
.Displo MUM:SAM-1:to

Handyman Work
Odd Jobs, Repatrs..

Home, Auto,
Carpentry, Light
Electrical, kilobits
Welding, Yards,&
• ' Much Mere
No Job Tdo Small
Jacob
270-978-0278
,HOMETOWN

TREE SRVIcE
Insured: Reliable

& Dependable
me Estimates
Free Stun* aemovel
• 'Cell 270-293-4489
Home 270-4373044

pay & benefits! Call a
recruiter TODAY' 877882-6537 www uakley
transport corn

Parker Ford[
Lincoln-Mercury
701 Main St.• t270) 753-5273 •

Vied Trucks

Trucking Company/
International Truck
Driving School Now
taking Students! No
CDL, No problem!
STATE WIA PROGRAM if qualified, or
Financing available.
888-780-5539

YEARRY'S
Service. Free
mates. Phone
2562, 227-0267

REF

lAbt I ulruil Lawn

Wentworth 1-866SETTLEMENT (1-866738-8536) Rated A+
by the Better Business
Bureau

2 6 4 7 8 9 3 1 5
7 5 1 3 6 4 8 9 2
8 3 9 1 2 5 4 7 6
9 1 6 4 7 8 5 2 3
5 4 2 9 3 6 7 8 1
3 8 7 2 5 1 6 4 9

i.L'S Trot'

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

6 9 3 8 1 7 2 5 4
1 2 8 5 4 3 9 6 7
4 7 5 6 9 2 1 3 8
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Services Offered

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray

Insured

We Finance

condition $9,850
270-970-8416

270-753-1441

440

1414

309 Woodlawn 3BR,

Improvement
Additions. Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Siding.
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs, workers comp

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS

klitt•,:ngk

2BA,

7

24 noun SERVICE

House For Sale ey Owner

Real Estate

Answer to previous puzzle

753-7728

ADAMS Home
430

I
iv

•••
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own il,i ihe
Wishing only
the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.

,

Concepts SudoKU

YOUR AD
COULD BR
MERE FOR •
ONLY $78,09
MONTH
CALL 7834816

Wish all of your customers, patrons and friends a Merry
Christmas without buying the cards, writing the notes.
licking the envelopes, and getting the stamps.

Murray Lel

are 8yrs exp
293-8814

O'BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owneu
. and operated
• Free Estimate
• • Lic. & Ins
270403-1021
2704034085
slohhtly O'Bryan
ROOFING

Licensed
and fully insured
Adams
Horne
Improvement
270.'
617

David's Home
improvement
11(
Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Jousts
Pem,x1efind R Plumbmd

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
4
THE

Mtar,ry Lull

Times considers Is
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur

Readers using !het
information do so ,it
their own risk. Although
persons and compa
riles mentioned herein
are believed to he reputable The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility WI, 1,
•i their
act', •

Appliance
Repair
ALL BRANDS

Ward Elkin
270-7534713

mcmus

for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools
and Murray City Schools for the week of Dec. 13-17 have
hcen released by Pat Lane. Calloway director, and Mallory
Cathey, Mum aN, director. Winter break for both school districts
is Dec. 20 thiough Jan. 2, 2011. Menus, subject to occasion
al changes. based on availabilli‘. ale as follow s:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday cheese sticks, crackers, Tuesday - peanut butter and jelly
sandwich: Wednesday - cheese crackers. Thursday - orange.
milk. Friday, animal crackers, milk. Breakfast
Monday French toast sticks wisyrup, applesauce, milk. Tuesday - biscuit wisausage gravy, juice. milk, Wednesday - yogurt. muffin, juice, milk, Thursday - pancake and sausage on a stick
w/syrup, peaches. milk, Friday - yogurt muffin, juice. milk.
Lunch - Monday - sliced turkey, gm 'n beans, applesauce.
roll, milk; Tuesday - cheese pizza, whole kernel corn, tossed
salad w/dressing, milk. Wednesday - sliced pork roast, creamed
potatoes, coleslaw, roll. milk Thursday - corn dog. green
peas, applesauce, milk. Friday - ham and cheese sandwich.
later tots, apple. milk.
Elementaries - Snack - Monday - string cheese, crackers.
milk, Tuesday - turkey arid cheese wrap, milk. Wednesday nacho chips, cheese, milk. Thursday - peanut butter and jelly
sandwich. milk; Friday - cereal, peach cup, milk; Breakfast Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - waffle sticks wasyrup,
Wednesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, Thursday - apple cinnamon toast; Friday - eggs. bacon, toast. Lunch - Monday
- oven fried chicken wiroll. hot ham and cheese, peanut butter and jelly sandwich, Tuesday - pizza, taco burger, yogurt,
animal crackers. Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, tuna
fish sandwich, peanut butter and jelly sandwich. Thursday super nachos. grilled chicken sandwich, gilled cheese sandwich; Friday - hot dog. turkey and cheese sandwich, peanut
butter and jelly sandwich
Middle - Breakfast - Monday - breakfast pizza, Tuesday
- egg and cheese biscuit, Wednesday - pancakes wisyrup,
Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday - muffin; Lunch - Monday
- chicken noodle soup, turkey club, turkey arid cheese sandwich, Tuesday - soft shell taco, spicy chicken sandwich, ham
and cheese sandwich. Wednesday - turkey and dressing w/roll,
cheeseburger, submarine sandwich, Thursday - lasagna wagarlic toast, bbq ribette sandwich, turkey and cheese sandwich:
Friday - hot dog. turkey and cheese sandwich, pizza.

High - Breakfast - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday breakfast pizza. Wednesday - bacon and egg biscuit, Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, Friday - pancake and sausage
on a stick w/syrup. Lunch - Monday - oven fried chicken
w/roll, taco burger, Tuesday - Chili cneese fries. Laker wrap,
Wednesday - taco salad w/Mexican cornbread, spicy chicken
sandwich. Thursday - sliced turkey w/roll, grilled cheese sandwich, Friday - pizza, fish sandwich
MURRAY CITY
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk
arid juice served daily) - Monday - egg and cheese on toast,
Tuesday - chicken biscuit, Wednesday - waffle stick. Thursday - breakfast bagel, Friday - blueberry muffin, Lunch (Fruit arid milk served daily) - Monday - hamburger, grilled
cheese, green beans. French fries. vegetable and dip; Tuesday - mini corn dogs, turkey and cheese sub, baked beans,
macaroni and cheese, side salad, Wednesday - taco salad.
bbg sandwich, Mexican beans, baked apples, Thursday - pop„:orri chicken, biscuit w/gravy, pimento cheese sandwich, mashed
potatoes, green peas, vegetables and dip, Friday - hot dog,
pimento cheese sandwich, apple, carrots, corn chips.
Middle - Breakfast - (toast and cereal, milk and juice
served daily) - Monday - waffle stick; Tuesday - steak and
biscuit, Wednesday - breakfast bagel; Thursday - biscuit/gravy:
Friday - sausage biscuit. Lunch - (Fruit and milk served daily)
- Monday - chicken nuggets. peanut butter and jelly uncrustable,
corn, scalloped potatoes. Tuesday - crispito, ham and cheese
sandwich, pinto beans. Mexican rice: Wednesday - Domino's
pizza, peanut butter and jelly sandwich, pasta salad. mixed
vegetables. Thursday - salisbury steak wigravy, Mandarin
orange salad, side salad, mashed potatoes, green peas. Friday - nhette sandwich, cheeseburger, potato wedges. corn on
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High - Breakfast (toast and cereal, milk and !Lace
served
daily) - Monday - apple strudel sticks, Tuesday hiscuit/gravv
Wednesday - tornado wrap. Thursday - sausage
biscuit, Friday - cinnamon roll, Lunch - Monday - chicken
guesadilla,
ham and cheese sub, chef salad, refried beans,
Mexican rice;
Tuesday - nbette sandwich, hamburger, chicken salad,
baked
beans. broccoli casserole. Wednesday - spaghetti,
turkey arid
cheese sub, chef salad, green beans, side salad,
Thursday Domino's pizza, chicken noodle soup, peanut
butter and jelly
uncrustable, flame roasted potatoes, baked
apples,
hamburger. cheeseburger, hot dogs, vegetables and Friday dip. corn
chips.
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1500K5..5EE7
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Murray Ledger & Times

Looking Back
Ten years ago
The Miniay State rniveisi
ty Boind of Regents S oletl (wan
11110USIy
Friday to adOill
leriOlial 111114)11 policy that v, ill
oriel the same tuition rates to
students from selected areas of
Illinois. Indiana, Missouo and
Tennessee that they would imy
at comparable institutionsiii
their home states.
Students at New Beginnings
celebrate entering Kindergarten.
They are KAM Walker, Bracken Robertson, Max Crofton,
Tara Garland, Jessica Lugo,Sam
Medlock and Alyssa Bogard.
Recently reported
births
include a boy to Chad and
Nicole Thompson.
Twenty years ago
The winners of the community Committee Election for
the "C" Community were Darrell Clark. Rick Muriock and
Johnny Stockdale
Shannon Nictile Brinn celebrated her first hirtlidas 1)11
Sunday. Nov. 1 . She is the
daughter of Dwight and Janet
Brinn and the sister of Justin
Brinn.
Murray high School band
member Philip Brown was
selected Saturday as first trombonist for the Kentucky Music
Educators Association All-State
Orchestra. He is the son of
Stephen and Lille Brown.
Thirty years ago
Murray-Calloway
County
Park's employees E.C. Cook
and Charlie Scott are plowed
setting up one of the Christmas card scenes which will he
part of the third annual j'hostmas in the Park- display
13.1. Herrin is director and
Susanne Johnson is accompanist for Chorus of Music Depanment of Murray Woman's Club
which will present a special
program for the cotninunity.
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Husband protests against
woman's wedding boycott

fsinacle Whip. .t2.ount:e 1.11,
listed as selling
101 69 cent, in the ad for
Stiney 's Food Giant
Forty years ago
[lie Chestnut Street Taber
made Pentacostal Church w ill
move to a new location approximately two miles south on
Highway 641. according to a
church spokesman.
Recently
reported
birth,
include a girl to Mr. and MI ,
Randle Griggs; a girl to N1,
and Mrs. Joshua H. Tabers, ii
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Gordon.
A Crissy Doll is listed as
selling for $6.88 in the ad for
Uncle Jeff's.
Fifty years ago
Murray State College has
been granted $80,900 by the
National SCICI1CC Foundation to
conduct a summer science institute for high school teachers.
Showing at the Varsity The atre is "GI Blues" with LI vis
Pr.,sley and Juliet Prow se.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer was
hostess for the meeting of the
Wadesboro Homemakers Club
held at her home.
Sixty years ago
Ronald Burkeen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Burkeen, is now
serving with the U.S. Army at
Camp Breckenridge.
Pictured today with Santa
Claus is little Miss Mary Louise
Miller. daughter of Mi and
Mrs. Max Miller of Omaha.
Neb., and granddimghtei or Mr.
and Mrs. Gregg Miller ot m ro _
ray
Mr and Mr... Clifford Smith
have sold their home on the New
Concord Road and has e pin chased a home at North 13th
Street and Wells Boulevard.
Murray High lost to Hopkinsville 36-35 in a basketball
game.

DEAR ABBY: My hushand
"tak" and I have been married
live yeats His tmothet " tom" has
never liked me In tact, he went
out ol Ins %10 Ui Win 4)1,11 wedding Just benne the ceiemony
he feigned a di:1111;01c illness. yelled
obscenities at my aunt lor taking
iii,And
ed
Weal his
dress shirt or
tie. Abby. he
was
groomsman.
.forti
is
being married
this spring to
a woman who
likes me even
less than he
does. I want
no pan of
wedtheir
ding. nor do
By Abigail
I even want
Van Buren
It attend 1.ak
insists Mai 1 pt. and he 'ti vit."
I. my husband right' Should I swallow my feelings and go to the
wedding, or am I justified in sitting this on' out? THE "BLACK
SHEEP" IN-LAW
DEAR B.S.1.1.: While I understand your feelings. my advice is
to go to the wedding and tw
Don't do it for Tom and his
fiancee. IN) it for your husband.
Considering the way your brother- and sister-in-law-to-be appear
to feel about you. you won't have
to ti)lerate their company often,
so count you' blessings

ILAN
Dear Abby

DEAR ABBY: I had an :iltair
with a married man tor about
tutu months I hi isk II sal after
finally realizing it wasn't going
any v, hoe and he was lying to
me about his intentions Part of
me wants him to feel pain tor
,.,',luau his
his aLtions I Vk aln
spouse ammymou,ly and tell hint
not to trt0 hun Most of my
friends advise against this, while
a few tell me to go ahead. What
do you
-- JOHN IN SAN
FRANCISCO

MAR JOIN Please do not
tepresent youisell as an example
of imured and ()imaged virtue
"done wrong" by a married man.
You knew he was married and
you were a willing participant. If
you insist on contacting your
lover's spouse and causing pain,
have the testicular fortitude to
identify yourself. To do so anonymously would be cowardly.
DEAR ABBY: A couple of
years ago my son went away to
school and met a girl from another state who had no family or
friends here. "Celia" was adopted as a baby and didn't get along
well with her adoptive family.
When my son returned home,
Celia came with Iuiiii -- engaged.
Our family accepted her into our
home and our heans
When their engagement was
called off, because Celia had
nowhere to go, she moved 'n with
me and my husband She continued to live with us until she met
someone and they were married.
She is close to my other kids,
especially my two daughters.
Celia recently gave birth to a
baby boy. She refers to me as
his grandma, which pleases me
greatly. I have two other grandchildren whom I adore. My question is, how do I explain to people who ask. when I have the
baby, who he is? When I say
"my grandson." they ask me from
which of my kids. That leads to
a long, drawn-out explanation I
don't always feel like making. -FULL OF LOVE IN MISSOURI
DEAR FULL OF LOVE: Why
not say, "My honorary grandson".
'
And if you are questioned further. add. "His mother is like a
daughter to me."
Dear Abby is written by Abigail an Buren, also known as
Jeanne Phillips. and was founded by her mother, Pauline
Phillips.

Today Iii History

Horoscope

By l'In• Associated Press
Foday is Friday. trek I 0. ilk'
c.44th day ol 2010 there as, 21
days left in the year
lOday's Highlight in Ili stilly
On De,.. In look President
fheikhrie KINISC%Tell het atm. the
'the
Inst Ameocan is be avk ;fide(
148 herping
mediate an end to the Russo
Japanese War
On this date
In Is21) Martin Luthei

HAPPN
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday. Dee. 11, 2010:
This year. you could step into a
new financial world where you
become pro -active. You also
might spend more than you want
to in order to create more of
what you want. Establish limits.
Your home life becomes a focal
point too. If you are single,
romance knocks on your door
this spring. You easily could
have a choice of more than one
person. If you are attached, the

I

hu i net!

41,111alltillig

Olt'

papal

4:3114:1

that he recant. or face

escommunn.atnin
In 1817. Mississippi tk,1‘, admitted as the 20th sidle
In I K$-I. Mai k NOM s nov el
"Adventures (:I Ducldeheri y
was first published. in Canada as
well as England (however. the
book was not released in the ('flit sot States until Feb 1885)
In loin. the LI S
icivuticd that the population (of ihe
'1111Cti Slales stood at 91,972 2fth
hi 19 1 1. Jane .Addams became
the first Ameocan woman to he
awarded the Nobel Peace Prue

the to-recipient was Nicholas
Murray Butler).
In 19.01. the 1,1.N General
Assembly adopted its Universal
Declination on Duman Rights
In l95o. Ralph J. Bunche was
awatded the Nobel rCaie
ilic hist black American to receive
the award
In 1964. Martin Iciiher King
Jr. received his Nobel Peace Prize.
In 1967, singer Otis Redding.
2h, and six others were killed
when their plane crashed into Wis •
consin's Lake Monona
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11-IIS IS A lEkfliAnIZ. TUINT
POPCORN IS A coon AND
tsOT A. cNEA2ofsi!

two of you might want to plan a
special trip together. PISCES
can stress you out easily.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4- Positive. 3-Average; 2-So-so:
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ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Much goes on behind the
scenes Say little but observe a
lot Your ability to determine
what is happening could help
you gain a firmer grip on a personal matter.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You gravitate to the nght
place at the right time Meet
friends halfway. or be willing to
try a new spot together. What
you are doing makes no difference, as long as you are together

Cats not likely to cause
hairball in humans
DEAR DR.(;OTT: In one ol
your columns a tew years ago.
you commented on hairhalls in
humans tirichobemars. I believe)
Could you please provide that
information again or perhaps more
in-depth, updated information? We
have indoor
cats. and it
makes
lust
sense that we
would acquire
at least some
sort of "hairtoo.
balls,"
Thank you so
very much. I
absolutely
love
your
columns.
DEAR
By
READER:
Dr. Peter Gott I Inless you
don't
clean
your home and are regularly licking your cats or are otherwise
ingesting their fur, I don't believe
you have any cause for concern.
liairballs, also) known as inchobemars. are most conirnonly
associated with cats In humans,
they are often the result of a disorder known as trichophagia (hair
eating La chewing), which can
occur with a mental disorder known
as trichotillomania (hair pulling:.
Trichotilloniania is rare (urrents estimates claini that about
I percent to 4 percent of the U S.
population (between 3 million and
12 million people) is affected. It
is characterued by an irresistible
urge to pull the hair ot the scalp.
eyebrows or other areas of the
body.
Signs/and symptoms of the conditions can include playing with
the pulled-out hair, sparse or missing eyelashes or eyebrows, rubbing the pulled-out hair across
the face or lips, patchy bald areas
on the scalp or other areas of the
body, and chewing or eating the
pulled-out hair orichophagia). It
is this last symptom that can result

an physical problems such as hair
balls, which often take years to
form and can obstruct the IA ow el
and/or stomach, leading iii von)
iting. weight loss and even death
Other symptoms can tesult iii
embarrassment and emotional pain
Sufferer, (thin go to great lengths
to disguise bald meas especially
those of the scalp.
Treatment is available and typically involves a psychiatrist. A
form of psychotherapy known as
cognitive behavior therapy ICBT).
is considered to he an effective
treatment. This can also he used
with other types of therapy. such
as acceptance and commitment
therapy. which aids people in
learning to accept their condition
while also teaming it) avoid act
ing on the impulse to pull hair
Some physicians use anodeptes
%anis, however. they work hest
when combm,..d with CHT Side
effects can he troublesome. and
soIlle Users cannot tolerate them,
so they are not typically prescribed.
Relapses are common in sufferers. even for those who have
undergone successful prior treatment, so it is important they stick
with the therapies.
People who) chew or eat their
hair :ye at risk of developing hairballs. These are most common in
children and adolescents, and can
present with a wide array of symptoms, such as obstructive jaundice, vitanan BI2 deficiency.
weight loss, acuie pancreatic necm•
sus. gut perforation. hypochromic
anemia, vomiting. nausea. abdominal mass and more To the best
of nry knowledge, the only treat
ment is surgery to remose the
mass ol tangled. knotted hait
Li summary. I don't belies,'
you have anything to worry :aloof
from your cats as long as you
keep your home mederately clean
and refrain from licking them,
they de a pretty tine lob them.
selves

Dr. Gott

Iv lacaueline Blear
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
* Allow greater give-andtake between you and a partner
You could be overwhelmed by
everything that you hear, and for
good reason Be willing to initiate
some dramatic changes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Take off for the movies
Or a day trip You will discover
just how much you enjoy yourself in another setting. Relax and
have an important discussion
with a friend or loved one. Note
how this person is changing
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You might want to see
what is going on within a relationship At first you might need
to coax someone to talk Allow
greater
depth
to develop
between you and those you deal
with every day.\
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Others come forward - some with invitations arid others with what might seem like
really good fun ideas for plans.
You have so many choices that
you could be overwhelmed
Don't even try to squeeze every
one in.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Whether you dragged
some work home or decided to
get into a protect, you are
focused Visit with a child or
loved one if you can This person
wants to participate and be more
a part of your day.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Your sense of well-being
emerges in a conversation. A
loved one or new friend makes It
no secret how he or she feels
about
Communication
you
could take on a sarcastic tone if
you are riot careful
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** You might not realize
now important your rote is on the
home front Some situations you
cannot change, but your support
is most desired Be careful how
much you invest in your home,
or another type of security
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** The words you choose
could make a big difference, as
well as your facial expressions
and your gestures. Recognize
that others can see through any
act you might put up. Decide to
be authentic
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Even it your inner voice
says it is great to invest or spend
in a certain manner, you could
be taking too big of a risk for you
Talk through a change very carefully with someone whose financial knowledge
you trust
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** You have energy and
charisma, pointing to a home
run. An assertive friend thinks he
has a great idea and wants you
to loin in Don't even bother trying to say "no.' Friends surround
you wherever you go.
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Pertness
Diminishes
Monopoly buy
Entices
"All My Children," role
Goodie
List-ending abbr
Closet use
Adopts
"The Jungle Book" snake
Peaceful protest
Coconut fill
Once called
Icarus. to Daedalus
Funny fellows
Has a yen
Nile serpent
Deteriorate
Gut
Wallet bill
Uses a jimmy
Korean or Thai
Tunesmith's output
Scout's rider
Order to Spot
Christmas tree topper
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Calloway
takes 1st
overall at
Hopkins
Central
(;9B I ,S PLACE

IRsT,
B()"'S si..(1)m);
5 IlAkERs GET
FIRS'I'S
Staff newt
The Calloway County swim
team continued their early season
success Thursday. taking first
place in the meet at Hopkins
County Cenral.
The Laker.' ovetall score of
179 was 46 better than the next
closest team. after the boys team
took second and the girls placed
first for their second straight
meet.
Several swimmers on both
sides had first place pertomanc•
es. including Haley Dodd. Ton
Natalie Halts. Rohhie
'alining and Marco t YBryan.
Dodd took first in the 2(10 yard
freestyle. an event that the Lady
Lakers owned. claiming three of
the top tour finishers. with
Michaela Rudolph coming in second and 'Fonya Parker earning
beirth place honors.
On the boys side, Canning
took first in the same event with a
time of 2.04.81. nearly 17 seconds better than the next closest
finisher.
Ton Hahs took first in the 200
yard individual medley, where the
Lady Lakers had three of the top
four finishers again. She also took
first place in the 100 yard breast.
0'Bryan then claimed first in
the 200 yard individual medley
with a time of 2:25.09, and then
won again in the 51X) yard
freestyle, the same event Natalie
Hahs won on the girls side.
The race of the night, however. did not result in a Calloway
victory, and came in the girls 50
yard freestyle. where seventh
grader Alex Workman finished
third by two-tenths of a second.
takers take second °mai at
Tilghman Tuesday
The Calloway County swim
team took second place overall
Tuesday in the Paducah Tilghman
Invitational at the Paducah
Athletic Club.
The Lady Lakers won the
meet with 335 points, while the
boys finished fourth with 182
liven though the Laker% are
low on numbers on their boy,
side with just four swimmers.
their relay team n looked strong.
finishing in second place in the
2(10 and 400 yard freestyle relays
Freshman Marco 0'Bryan
was the only swimmer on either
side to will an event tom the
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Lady Lakers blitz Massac et Iv
FIELDS MURS IN 27 Isom ,
GRABS SEVEN REBOUNDS AS
CALLOW‘Y IMPROVES TO 5-0
Staff Report
The Calloway ( 'rimy Lady
Lakers jumped out to a 16-7
first-quarter lead 'Thursday
night and never looked back en
route to a 60-40 victory over
Massac County, Ill. in the City
of Metropolis Tournament.
Senior Averee Fields led the
way for Calloway with 27
points and seven rebounds,
while junior Taylor Ntrell

joined Fields in double-digits
with ten.
Junior Karlee Wilson had
eight for the Lady Lakers and
senior Morgan Smotherman
poured in seven off the bench
as Calloway improved their
mark to 5-0 on the year.
Juniors Alyssa Cunningham
and Lauren Benson. as well as
freshmen Summer Simmons
and Hannah S norough each

addcd two points.
The 1.ady Lakers had four
players tie with three assists
each, including Fields. Futrell,
Smotherman and senior Emily
Chrisman.
The Lady Patriots were led
in scoring by sophomore center
Lauren Bunting with 12 as
Massac County outrebounded
the I.ady Lakers 28-21.
Calloway County will now
have a day's turnaround as they
prepare to open 4th District
play Saturday night against the
Community Christian Lady
Warriors on the road at 6 p.m.
in Paducah.
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DM(Meal)
School
1-0 (2-1)
Murray
0-0(5-0)
Callow rflinty
Marshall County
0-0 (2-0)
Commirnav Christ
0-1

Peay's
Campbell
out for
season
CLARKSVILLE,Tenn.(AP)
- Anthony Campbell. Austin
Peay's junior preseason AllOhio Valley Conference forward, will miss
the rest of the
season because
knee
of
a
injury.
Campbell
• `- 4
tore both the
anterior eructate and medial
Campbell
collateral ligaments in his left knee during
practice Wednesday.
The 6-foot-7 Campbell was
craging 13.9 points and 3.5
iebounds per game in his third
season at Austin Peay.
Josh Terry. who began the
season as a starter, is expected to
tn(ive into Campbell's starling
slot.

"
ms

D!SfVCT
S EANOINGS 9BI
School

Charles INI(
Country C
Bobby Atk

Ems. pvtwow)

Mirry

, County
Marshall County
Goniinuriity Christ

1-0 (1-2)
0-0 (1-0)
0-0 (1-1)
0-1 (0-4)
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PRODIRCK MEM
Tennessee Titans wide
receiver Kenny Britt hangs
on to a pass as he is hit by
Indianapolis Colts cornerback Justin Tryon during
Thursday's
game
in
Nashville, Tenn.

PREP WRESTLING

Manning
throws for
319, Colts
edge
Titans
TENNESSEE LOSES
s MTH STRAIGHT
GAME

RICKY MAriTIN

,

Calloway County's Charlie Courtney prepares to make his move against Tilghman's Ben Redfield in Thursday
night's 160 pound match. Courtney went on to win the match hy fall following this move in a time of 1:10.

Home sweet
home

•See SWIMMING, 11

ON (' ‘SKETBALL

NFL FOOTBALL:
COLTS 30,
frrANs 28

CA LIAANAI B141'S
P‘DUCAII TILGHMAN
IN FIRS', HOME
MATCH OF 2010-11
SEAS( rs.
Staff Report
!he Calloway Cotint, wrestling team
defeated Paducah Tilghman Thursday
night in the their first home meet of the
season, 48-33.
Calloway opened the match with an
kaiah Tucker win by Iodic!. then got two
lke ms hy fall at 119 pounds and 125, first by
Isaiah Frank then by Robbie Friedrich in a
match that took just 19 seconds.
Chris Hall then defeated Andrew
I .astinger at 135. and Keaton Starks defeated Sean Macintosh in just 42 seconds at
145 pounds.
Charlie Courtney won at 160. then the
Lakers wrapped up the match '.s tilt two
straight victories. first by Justin Hargrove
at 215, then by Dakota Duke at 285.
The Lake's defeated a Paducah
Tilghman squad that is expected to k om
pete with the 1 Akers, as well as (Mimi and
Christian County for a regional title.
The junior sirsity also won, posting a
42-6 victory over the Tornado.
Calloway will now have a week awa%
from competition before returning to the
mat on Dec. IX at the Armstrong Tiger
Classic in Caldwell County.

RICKY MARTIN
ior A Times
Calloway County s Nicholas Walls battles for position against 1 ilghman's
Derek Miller Thursday night at the Day Treatment Center in Calloway's first
home match of the season The Lakers won the meet by a final score of
48-33

By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— Peyton Manning wants people to quit worrying about him.
lie's iust fine, thank you very
much.
Manning threw for 319
yards and two touchdowns, and
the Indianapolis Colts snapped
their three-game skid by beating the Tennessee Titans 30-28
on Thursday night to stay just a
half-game back in the AFC
South.
"Nobody likes losing three
in a row," Manning said.
"That's new for us. Somebody
asked me if we were in a
slump. I said, 'I've been on an
51/2-year hitting streak."
The four-time NFL MVP put
his atypical slump behind him
with a crisp performance
against a defense that hasn't
intercepted a pass in 14 straight
quarters, beating the Titans for
a fourth straight time. He completed 25 of 35 passes in his
Ord 300-yard game. tying Dan
Marino for tops on the career
list.
Back in the state where he
starred at the University of
Tennessee, Manning nearly had
a third touchdown pass but
rookie receiver Blair White
broke up a pass intended for
Reggie Wayne in the end zone.
"I was throwing to Reggie. I
can assure you I was throwing
to Reggie," Manning said. But
like I said, that's part of the
learning process."
The Colts (7-6) haven't lost
four straight since 2001 when
then live-game slide prompted
lint Mora's famous rant about
the playoffs. Now the only
NEL team to reach the postseason in 10 of the last 11 seasons
is back on track and will
defend its AR' South title if it
wins out.
"I think we're in a tout .1111e
playoffs, and this was a play (itt
game tonight," Manning said.
Tennessee (5-8) has lost six
straight to drop 21/2 games
behind Jacksonville in the division with three to play. The
'Titans can blame themselves
for mistakes that led to each of
the Colts' first three touchdowns, including two defensive penalties on third-and -goal
and a high snap over the
pun.,tE
e's
rv erytilne
head.
we
play the
Colts, it's been the same thing,"
safety Chris Hope said. "By the
time we figure out we can play
with them and compete with
them, we run out of time. It's
been the same story the last
few times we've played them."
•See TITANS, 11
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Charles Nesbitt hit a hole-in-one on No. 3 at The Oaks
Country Club using a seven-iron. Witnesses were
Bobby Atkins, Marty Carraway and Barry Herndon.
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Chester WIldey had a hole-in-one on No. 15 at The
Oaks Country Club using an eight-iron. Witnesses
were Wanda Brown, Bill Seale, Dale Nance and Randy
Kamber
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Mark Ferguson had a hole-In-one on No. 10 at The
Oaks Country Club using a nine-iron. Witnesses were
Lane Schmidt and Fred Shatzer.
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Staff Report
The Calloway County eighth
grade boys team moved their
record to 14-2 Thursday W oh a
hard-fought -46-32 victory over
Graves County.
Hunter Smith led the way for
the [Akers with 15 points, scoring six critical points in the closing minutes of the game.
Matthew Winder made three
timely three-pointers and Matt
Niter scored seven points and
hauled in many rebounds on the
defensive end.
Others who contributed to the
scoring were Lucas Hill with
three points and Tristan Holland
with two points.
Earlier in the week. thc
Lakers suffered a 49-1.3 loss at
North Marshall. After a disastrous first half. the I.akers
outscored North Marshall in the
second half.
Hunter Smith again led the
scoring with 20 points. The
Lakers will play Murray at 6
p.m tonight at Calloway.
Graves girls sweep Lady
Lakers

Tony Bowden had a hole-in-one on No. 8 at The Oaks
Country Club using a four hybrid. Witnesses were
Russell Sweatman and Micah Bazzell.

From Page 10
One tan showed up wearing
a grocery hag over his head
with "Jeff Fisher: A commitment to mediocrity" written on
it, referring to the Titans coach.
The Titans did break out of
their scoring slump. ending a
14-quarter drought without an
offensive touchdown when
Chris Johnson finished off a
55-yard drive with a I -yard run
with 49 seconds left in the first
half. Johnson finished with 1 1 1
yards rushing.
Tennessee closed to 27-21
when Kerry Collins tossed his
second ID pass of the night. a.
4-yazder to Bo Scaite with 7:59
left in the game. The defense
forced the Colts to go threeand-out, and the momentum
seemed to swing to the Titans
for the first time.
But Tennessee couldn't pick
up a first down, and fans booed
when Fisher sent out the punting unit on fourth-and-I.
Manning made the Titans
pay with a slant to Pierre
Garcon, who shook off Jason
McCourty and Hope while
safety Michael Griffin whiffed
as the receiver slipped up the
right sideline for a 4.;-yard
play. Adam Vinatieri ended the
drive with his third field goal, a
47-yarder that made it 30-2!
with 2:55 !eft.
"Peyton was Peyton. I'm
sure he felt good about his performance, and certainly we did
as well," Colts coach Jim
Caldwell said.
Injury-riddled Indianapolis
finished the game with just five
healthy offensive linemen,
making the win even more pr,•
cious.
"It's tough to do in this
league." Caldwell said. "It feels
good. particularly our guys had
to fight through some injuries."
The Titans used up every
second trying to rally. Collins
found Scaife again for a 2-yard
TD pass as time expired.
"It was good," Fisher said
"It just happened too late."
Collins finished with 244
yards passing and three IDs,
giving him 200 for his career.
But it was Manning who
really got back on track, putting the Colts up 21-7 at half time with TD passes of I and
19 yards to Garcon after tossing a career-worst 11 interceptions during Indianapolis' slide.
The first TD pass was his
25th on the year. becoming the
first quarterback to reach the
mark in 13 consecutive seasons.
Jay irris James also scored
on a I -yard plunge. his NFL
rookie-hest
sixth
rushing
touchdown of the season.
Tennessee started Kenny
Brut for the lust time since he
strained his right hamstiiii- ',it
1.'
Halloween. sill!It
Moss.
twice for 23 yards.
But Collins tossed a screen
to Britt to open the second
quattm and Dv,ight Freeney
hit hon. knocking the hall
loose.

•

Nobody can protect your AVM
any better than we can!
214 S. 12th St Murray. KY .753-3415
John WIlliams

45 I ') iii1
14-.elsey Dohpas ic41 Hi, 1..141)
Laker. ‘A ith five Pii1ts while
Sarah
SI.Ills
Ashl!,itie
And
Humphries •‘.. 41-0.1 I hl Ct: .1p1Ct.0
Calloway
hung with the
Lady Eagles early. taking a 5 1
lead out of the lir.' quartet
But Gra\ es offense tripled
its production in the second
quarter. outscoring the I .ails
Laker. 12-4 to take a 16-9 lead
into the break
Graves put more distance
themselves
ant',
between
Calloway in the third quarte
taking a comlortabley 27 12
advantage into the h itirth
Calloway 's seyenth-grade
girls were also defeated by
Gray es ("iiiint‘ 441 rhalt'sday
21
The I .ads Lakers were led in
scoring h% Maddie Balmer with
seven points. Lindsey Wager
with lour points and Adyson
Scott with three points.
Gray es lumped out to an 11-4
lead in the first quarter and
stretched their advantage to 21-8
at halftime.
Calliw ay outscored the Lady
Fagles 1 I 4 in the fourth quarter, hut it Vv,iiNn't enough.
The lads I.akers play
Nlurray tonight at 5 p.m.

~Mee
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First Region Gals Basketball
Thursday
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CheiSlieirl 57
Calloway Co 60 Mu' ii .v,
a')
iL,Ity of Metropolis Toiiinvimenfi
Tonight
Hickman Co at Carle-.1.,
Christian Co at Ri41,1,
Pm
Lone Oak at Reidland U p f t,
Mayfield at St Mary 7 30 p m
NFL Glance
All Times CST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
T Pct
W
L
New England
10 2 0 833
N Y Jets
9 3 0 750
Miami
6 6 0 500
Buffalo
2 10 0 167
South
LT Pet
W
Jacksonville
5 0 583
7
Indianapolis
7 6 0 538
Houston
7 0 417
5
Tennessee
5 8 0 385
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W
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9
Paltimore
4 0 667
Clevelarld
7 0 417
5
Cincinnat;
2 10 0 167
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Laker 8th-graders beat
Graves Co.

'
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Tyjuan Ilagler recovered the
hall at the sideline for the
Colts
Moss finished the game
without a reception.
NOTES: The Colts improved
to I 2-5 against the Titans with
Manning. ... Colts 1.1 Charlie
Johnson hurt a shoulder and
backup guard Jamey Richards
also hurt a hip. ['hey did not
play in the second half.
Titans DT Jovan Hoc had a
stinger in the first half.
Fisher tied Steve Owen for
eighth all-tune with 270 games
coached with one team. Owen
coached with the Giants
between 0.40 and 1953. ..
Collins became the .31st plus em
in NH. history with 200 TD
passes.
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Thursday's Game
,r1viovinrit oo,
Sunday's Games
N Y Giants at Minnesota noon
Tampa Bay at Washington noon
Cleveland at Buffalo. noon
Green Bay at Detroit. noon
Oakland at Jacksonville noon
Cincvnnati it Pittsburgh noon
Atlanta at CellUllna
Seattle at San l-rancisco I')', p in
St Louis at t4•%.% Orlean,. .1 05 p is'
p rh
Kansas City at San f),ego 3
Denver at Arizona. 3 IS pm
New England at Chicago 3 15 p m
Miami at NY Jets 3 15 p m
Philadelphia at Dallas / 20 p ni
Monday's Game
Baltimore at Houston 7 30

a Swimming
yard medley relay that took third
From Page 10
Lakers, taking lust place in the place. joining with Lauren
500 yard freestyle with a time of Simmons. Alex Workman and
Danngton Prescott for a time of
5:5653.
1.(.4
)61.
Low wino, Robbie Canning 2:22
also finished third in the
took second in the 200 yard
1110 yard backstroke.
freestyle
Natalie finished second overThe girls were paced by strong
all
in
the 500 yard freestyle event.
performances from Ton Hahs,
with Dodd finishing close behind
Natalie Ilahs and Haley Dodd.
Ton placed third in the 200 in filth.
Dodd also notched a filth
ard modividtial medics, with
Natalie finishing right behind her place finish in the 200 Yard
ffreestyle,while the 400 freestyle
in fourth.
team placed second.
Ton was also a part of the 200
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702 Main Street • Murray, KY 42071 •(270) 759-1965 • Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-3:30 pm
E-Mail: watch@murray-ky.net • Website: murraywatch.org
Staicmcrit: \\ %ICH. Int. is a priN att.. nots-pr()Iit orgaiiirAiluil that assisss people with disabilik
to becomint! lolly integrated ioto their communit).
BY- PEGGY WILLIAMS,EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
As 2010 comes to a close, most of us can't help hut wonder where the year has gone and memories of
past years come flooding back to mind.
When I first began working at what was then the Murray-Calloway County Mental Health Mental
Retardation Board Incorporated over 38 years ago, services for 6 disabled individuals were being held
in the kitchen of the old house located at 702 Main Street, then later at 704 Main. The floors wele sagging so badly by 1983 that we were propping them up fi:orn the basement with hoards, Together, with
a name change and the encouragement and support of our board al directors, a fami/y fremd, Bill Adams
of Adams C'onstruction, our community , and a loan from Mr. & Mrs. Fred Phillips, the old houses
were rated and the first 3,200 square loot building was constructed for WATCH, Inc. Today. we are
operating in almost 13,(XX) square feet with 15 full-time and 2 pan-time staff members serving 53 individuals on a daily basis.
Executive Director, Peggy Williams with
Present WATCH, Inc. building at 702 Main
After 40 years of incorporation, growth and progress. WATCH is once again looking at an expansion
Kirby Jestes (left) and Malissa Denton
Street.
of our facility. A 7.872 square foot recreational facility is being planned to provide sufficient space for
(right).
the health and wellness of the people who attend our center daily. They will be provided choices ot
many activities including basketball, volleyball, walking. and the use of stationary exercise equipment
Funds are currently being raised through grants and private donations to see this long-time dream come
true. Although worthy causes, WATCH does not receive funds from the United Way or the Paducah
a
Easier Seals Telethon. Your tax deductible donations may be mailed to: WATCH. Inc. 702 Maui Street
Murray. Your generosity and support is greatly appreciated.
In addition to an extremely low turnover of staff, several individuals have been attending and working at WATCH 20 years or more. Patty Thompson, 35 years; Stephen Norsworthy, 29 years. Jamie
Williams. 27 years; Suite England, Brad On,and Marilyn Walton. 26 years; Sonny Proctor and Jimmy
•
Baker, 25 years; Kathy Miller, 24 years; Crystal Estes. 22 years; and Richard Payne, 20 years.
au cot% ,
IR Pk
We strive to maintain a welcoming atmosphere and well-kept appearance while making improvements
and additions along the way. Grants from the Kentucky Colonels allowed us to add new floor tile to
the Annex floors and replace the remainder of the retaining wall. A sliding window was added in the
Annex for better supervision and medication administration. Old carpet was replaced in the workshop
House at 702 Main Street
TV area.
House at 704
-Itrt ,ct
Contracts from Briggs & Stratton and Pella enable us to produce over 75.7(X) pieces per day. and earnings are calculated at a piece rate. Paychecks are distributed on the 10th of each month and vary up to
$940 monthly. Several individuals receive Supported Employment services and report to various sites
with a WATCH Job Coach. Those sites include the Calloway County Public Library, Sirloin Stockade.
Mr. Gatti's, Murray Police Department, Briggs & Stratton. and First Baptist Church. A new in-house
contract was secured from Kangaroo Drake which includes folding, packaging and applying a label to
baby blankets.
Chuck Wynn, owner of Pagliat's Restaurant, hosted a 2009 Christmas party and lunch with over 150
guests attending from WATCH and the Murray-Calloway County Special Olympics participants.
Everyone was treated to their choice of pizza, lasagna or spaghetti and drinks. Entertainment was hv
Becky Freeman.
With the assistance of the Calloway County Health Department, HINI and regular flu vaccinations
were offered during the year as well as TB skin tests for individuals and staff.
A special donation from Gary and Becca Howorka allowed us to provide a luncheon parts with enter
tainment at Thanksgiving. Christmas and on Valentine's Day for our individuals.
Individuals who have attended WATCH for Entertainment by various artists continue to be popular events. Terry Humphrey performed during the A visit to Johnny Gingle's
(seated on porch.
Valentines party. Richard and Sue Dennis entertains everyone the first Monday of each month with
20 years or more.
second
left)
from
Penny
Road Store
music, exercise and dancing.
Museum.
Many guest speakers visited WATCH to promote awareness of community life and what it has to offer.
John Dale, minister at Glendale Road Church of Christ. visits the first Thursday of each month and
speaks on topics of interest as requested such as New Year's Resolutions, living by the heart 24/7 (sharing, telling the truth, kindness, patriotism, and treating others like we would like to be treated, etc).
The celebration of the Americans with Disabilities Act was held on the court square in July. The event
was sponsored by Briggs & Stratton with WATCH being invited to participate.
Individuals and staff are given the opportunity to share their gnef when our loved ones/friends die. W
offer support and transportation to the funeral home ir; a family or individually if requested.
Everyone at WATCH would like to say "Thank You" to our friends, family, and community. for your
kindness and support to our center throughout the year. Total contributions for the year was $39,819.62.
Our aluminum can recycling project produced $6,568. Cans may be dropped off at the center any time
and placed in the cotton wagon located in the driveway on the west side of the building.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW }'EAR
FROM EVERYONE AT WATCH!

Brian Anderson reports to work each day at
Briggs & Stratton.

Chris Thomas assembles Tilt Latches t,‘I
Pella.

Jamie Williams receives his first library card
from the Murray-Calloway County Library.

While vIsittnK his friends in November at WATC II.
Kenneth
Owen presented a S2S,000 check to bring his total donation to
$32,000 towards the construction of the WATCI1 recroational
facility If enough funds are raised, construction could begin as
early as Spring 2011 Pictured are left to right: Delberv Hurley,
Richard Payne, Kenneth Owen, Ianid iarland & Peggy
Vittiams
---

WATCH. Inc is a private non-profit organization serving adults with
developmental disabilities All donations are tax-deductible to the extent
allowed by law
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